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Appendix 1:
Exhibitions of the work of Marlow Moss: during her life and
posthumously.
1927

[Participates in a London Group exhibition in London.)

1928

Exhibits in Paris in June at the Galerie Aubier with other students
from the Academie Moderne.
[Solo show in Paris?].

1931

Participates in the Salon des Surindependants: Association 1940 at
the Galerie de la Renaissance, Paris.

1932-1936

Annual participation in Les Surindependants, including the Huitieme
Exposition, 25th October- 24th November 1935,and also exhibitions
with Abstraction-Creation, Association 1940, and Salon des
Realities Nouvelles, in Paris.

1936-1937

Exhibits with the Groupe Anglo-Americain, in Paris.

1937

Participates in the Konstruktivisten exhibition at the Kunsthalle,
Basle. 16th January- 14th February 1937.

1938

Participates in the Tentoonstelling Abstracte Kunst exhibition at the
Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam. 2"a - 241h April 1938.

1939

Participates in the Salon des Realities Nouvelles exhibition at the
Galerie Charpentier, Paris.

1942

Participates in the American-British Art exhibition at the AmericanBritish Art Centre, New York.

1946

Participates in the Salon des Realities Nouvelles exhibition at the
Galerie Charpentier, Paris.

1950-1951

Participates in the Salon des Realities Nouvelles exhibition at the
Galerie Charpentier, Paris.

1953

Solo show Marlow Moss at the Hanover Gallery, London.
10th November- 4lh December 1953.

1955

Participates in Measurement and Proportion at the London A.I.A.
Gallery. 1O'h - 191h May 1955.
Participates in the Groure Espace of Great Britain show at the
Royal Festival Hall. 251 October - gih November 1955.

1957

Cinquante Ans de Peinture Abstraite at Galerie Creuze, Paris. 9th
March- 12th June 1957.

1958

Solo show Marlow Moss: Sculpture and Paintings at the Hanover
Gallery, London. 4th March - 3rd April 1958.

1962

Solo show Marlow Moss at Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam. 30th
March- 30th April 1962.

1964

Included in Mondriaan. de Stijl and their Impact at the MarlboroughGerson Gallery, New York. April 1964.

1972

Solo show Marlow Moss at Middelburg Town Hall. 81h - 23rn April
1972.

1973-1974

Solo show Marlow Moss (1890-1958) Bilder. Konstruktionen.
Zeichnungen at the Gimpel & Hanover Galerie, Zurich. 1"1
December 1973 -19th January 1974.

1974

Included in De Stiil. Cercle et Carre at Galerie Gmurzynska,
Cologne. March- May 1974.

1975

Solo show Marlow Moss (1890-1958) Constructions. Drawings.
Paintings at Gimpel Fils Gallery, London.
15th April - 17th May 1975. (This was the same exhibition as that
which was shown in Zurich the year before, see above).

1976-1977

Included in Women Artists 1550-1950 in Los Angeles County
Museum. 21"1 December 1976- 131h March 1977.

1977

Included in Cornwall1945-1955 at the New Art Centre, London. 9th
November- 3rd December 1977.

1978

Included in Abstraction-Creation: 1931-1936 at the Musee d'Art
Moderne de la Ville de Paris and at the West-fallisches
Landesmuseum fUr Kunst und Kulturgeschichte, MUnster. 16th
June - 17th September and 2nd April - 4th June 1978.
Included in The Non-Objective World: 1914-1939 at Annely Juda
Gallery, London. June- September 1978.

1979

Solo show Marlow Moss at the Carus Gallery, New York.
17th April - 16th May 1979).

1980

Included in Abstraction. 1910-1940 at Annely Juda Fine Art Ltd,
London. 1st July - 27th September 1980.

1980

Included in L'autre moitie de l'avant-garde: 1910-1940 in Milan and
Paris.

1984

Included in Women Artists in the Avant-Garde. 1910-1935 Rachel
Adler Gallery, New York. 10th November- 15th December 1984.

1985

Included in Contrasts of form: Geometric Abstract Art. 1910 -1980 at
The Museum of Modern Art, New York.

Included in Cornwall: 1925-1975: A Sense of Place. A Sense of
Light at Michael Parkin Fine Art Ltd . 6th February - 16th March
1985.
1990

Included in Paris: Arte Abstracto - Arte Concreto- Cercle Et Cam~1930 at the lnstitut Valencia d'Art Moderne. 20th September- 2nd
December 1990.

1991-1992

Included in Sammlung Marguerite Arp at the Castelgrande,
Bellinzona 5th October- 17th November 1991, Westfalisches
Landesmuseum fur Kunst und Kulturgeschichte, MOnster 19th
January - 22nd March 1992, Pfalzgalerie, Kaiserslautern.
5th April - 28th May 1992.

1994-1995

Solo show Marlow Moss: RuimtelhBeweging en Licht at the
Gemeentemuseum, Arnhem. 10 December 1994- 121h March
1995.

2002

Included in Paris: Capital of the Arts at the Royal Academy, London.
26th January - 19th April 2002.

2003

Included in De Bomen Van Pythagoras at the Mondriaanhuis,
Amersfoort. 6th September- 24th November 2003.

2004

Included in Modern British Art at Offer Waterman & Co, London.
Included in Modern British at Jonathan Clark Fine Art, London.
Spring 2004.

2005

Included in Mondriaan - Montparnasse Abstractie in Parijs, at the
Mondriaanhuis, Amersfoort, 141h October 2005- 8th January 2006.

2007

Included in Aspects of Modern British Art 2007 at Austin I Desmond
Fine Art, London. 23"' November- 20th December 2007.

2008

Included in Summer Exhibition of Modern British, International and
Contemporary Art at Austin I Desmond Fine Art, London. 71h July1st August 2008.
Included in Aspects of Modern British Art 2008 at Austin I Desmond
Fine Art, London. 21 51 November- 191h December 2008.

Appendix 21:
Texts from Abstraction Creation: Art Non-Figuratif.
Issue 1, 1932:

marjorie moss
as the goal of this almanac is to introduce the public to the domain of non-figurative
art, I want to limit myself here to a brief explanation of the reasoning that pushed me
towards this new plastic art.
until today, painting has employed forms already created by nature as a means of
expression. however, the artist's aim has never been to simply give a representation
of these forms. the artist felt himself attracted towards natural forms because,
despite the evident mutability of their limited shapes, they seemed to communicate
to him an unchanging and universal truth. however, without feeling the need to
deepen this truth, he accepted it as a mystery.
but the modern painter is no longer content with this feeling of mystery. he follows
this reasoning: if natural forms contain, in effect, an element of an unchanging and
universal truth, this means that these forms are composed of two elements, that is,
one changeable element, in that they are visible forms, and one unchangeable
element, in that they belong to this universal truth, which is not visible. their true
value is therefore not found in their visible form but in the relation that exists
between this form and the universe. man's task is therefore to deepen his
consciousness of the universe in order to be able to establish the equilibrium of the
relationships that must exist between these visible and invisible forms. having
formed a mental conception of the universe he will no longer be able to use natural
forms to express this conception, because these natural and limited forms, having
only a relative value, bear witness to this truth without expressing it in its totality.
the painter has therefore been obliged to create for himself a new plastic art. and
this is what non-figurative art seeks to accomplish. it aims to construct pure plastic
art which will be able to express in totality the artist's consciousness of the universe.

Issue 2, 1933:
Moss
What is the influence of trees on my painting? I must answer with another question:
what is art?
Atmosphere, earth, water, animals, minerals, plants - a chaotic universe, the
movement of which determines destinies. Man is part of this universe. An accidental
form whose aim remains unknown; yet he is in turn creator of a universe of names,
of numbers and of Gods. Expressed in plastic forms according to the stages of his
evolution: art.
Primitive man based his conception on the appearance of elementary forces. His art:
idols. Further evolved, man guessed at a spiritual goal and imposed a moral system
on himself: religion: mystical art. Today, after centuries of decadence, the
development of science and of technology offers him a new horizon. No longer
physical strength, nor moral strength, but cerebral strength has proved to be man's
most powerful weapon. With the map of the world, he has an exact plan of the full
extent of his domain. Through science and technology he will be capable of
defeating his greatest enemy: NATURE. Once conscious of his own power, he
foresees a new reality: the reconstruction of human life by man himself.
lt is this rapid development that pushes the artist towards a new plastic: nonfigurative art. The basis of this new plastic: the balance on which this greatest work
of art will be based: human life.

Issue 3, 1934:
Moss
.... to give the lay spectator a little help I advise him to look at my work without
prejudice ....

Appendix 21i:
Abstract Art.

Handwritten manuscript kept in the Nijhoff I Oostheok Collection, Zurich.
Photographs of the manuscript were provided to me by Florette Dijkstra.

Transcript:

[p.1]
Abstract Art.
Works of Art are the creations and expressions of conscious minds [added in
blue ink:] or primitive emotions.
Outside Man, Art doesn't exist.
A work of Art, in no way is dependant on the outside world - (forms already
created by Nature). lt is for the artist himself to create his own- Form.
The abstract, concrete and constructive artist adheres to this principle and
creates - works of art.

lt is most improbable that, two people will agree [crossing out] on what
constitutes a work of art and its purpose; nevertheless I think we can all agree
on this one point - that Art provokes in us an emotion - This emotion, Plato
has found fit to call - The Beautiful -. If then, a work of art is conceived to raise
in the spectator this aesthetic emotion, then, the abstract artists, by the purity
of their form, provokes more directly - just this emotion. The abstract element
is in every great work of art, it is precisely this quality that carries it beyond its
own epoch. This quality is what I have termed - the durable in art. More
clearly put, it is the impersonal element, holding in check the all too assertive
personality of the artist; [crossed out in blue ink:] [the greater the artist the
less we are aware of the type of man he is.] (Egyptian and Greek Art). Where
then shall we find the personality of the artist? This is expressed in the 'Why
and How' he painted as he did and in no other way. lt is evident that abstract
art differs considerably from the great works of Art of the past. The artist is
always seeking ways and means for widening his [crossing out] scope of
expression and the modern artists in having freed themselves from tradition
have given greater scope to this function, for in freeing Art from (a) representation
(b) any literary significance and

[p.2]
(c) all moral values, the visual arts come up into line with architecture. They
are free to be expressed in form for its own sake. Literally, we have striped
painting and sculpture from those elements that are foreign to their nature
thus making a revolution in these arts.
Free as the artist would like to be, still , he is consciously or unconsciously
bound, for he cannot escape from the dominating influences of the period in
which he lives, in fact his art is conditioned by it. lt can no longer be denied
that, Science and Technical perfection colour, not only our way of thinking but
also our [crossed out -illegible] sensibility. Science, in revealing another
aspect of the Universe has enlarged our vision; technical perfection , has
tuned up all our senses. [in the margin is written: Nature].
Sensitiveness is, the artist's greatest quality [crossed out] so unconsciously
he absorbs these influences; [crossed out] through them, is raised in him a

new emotional experience. This new emotional experience of the artist is
what is termed his artistic problem, [question-mark in margin] as he has at
one and the same time, to hold this emotion and to create its form, with the
sole purpose of provoking in the spectator, the aesthetic emotion. Here we
can link up Modern Art with every period which has given us a new
expression in Art and which goes up to make the History of Art.
This new movement is necessarily of a revolutionary nature, knitted as it is
[so: crossed out] closely to our time. The appeal it makes to the masses
[added in blue ink above: man in the street] is little or zero, for its language is
too new and like every new idea before it [much crossing out: which has not
been .... ] must be digested before it becomes part of the current language,
[crossed through:] or hardly looked upon at all or worse still ignored.[added in
blue ink above line: provokes fear rather than beauty in the spectator]
Soon the critics, who have ventured to give Abstract Art some ground on
which to stand, have done so with great reservation, lest they should
unwittingly do some harm to the accepted tradition of what constitutes a work
of Art, yet, in no way does a work of art depend on the world of

[p.3]
representation . As I have already stated in the beginning of my article- works
of art are the creations and expressions of conscious minds and if the urge
that provokes the emotional experience is unconscious, the artist alone, must
create - the form ; this is the evidence he gives us of his creative function as
an artist- and which , through out the ages have given us- works of art.
Some people would have us to believe that abstract art is an affectation on
the part of the artists who have been the pioneers of this new movement.
They have only to look at one of Mondrians [obscured: pictures to see for]
themselves the absurdity of this insinuation.
'Art for its own sake' is a thread-worn-ideal - in which we no longer believe;
we have replaced it by a new reality by placing 'Art' where it rightly belongs --not outside Life (as an illusion) but inside life --- merging it into a wider
emotion where no dividing line can be drawn between that which we term Life- and that which we term -Art. ('11 taut faire de votre propre vie un oeuvre
d'Art writes Arthur Rimbeau [sic] This is the new reality. This, in my own
[crossed out] work. I seek to convey.)
To place the public in a better position to judge this new conception [crossed
out: movement in Art .... ] [added above and crossed out: before rejecting or

accepting] I venture to offer this advice. Look at our work, as free as possible
from prejudices and preconceived ideas on Art; it would then be in a better
position to reject or accept - Abstract Art - as - Art. Hoist, the composer, says:
'Art like Nature is always creating and never repeating' and 'Each significant
Form in Art occurs once and is unique.'
For me, 'Art is as -Life- for ever in a state of - Becoming.'
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[p.4]
Every odd number over 7 can be expressed as the sum of three odd prime
numbers.
Thus 29 can be written as:-

23 + 3 + 3
19 + 5 + 5

11+11+7
Practical importance is this Prime numbers occur with an irregular sort of rhythm .
In order to find them, take a table of numbers and first scratch out every
second number over 2, then every third over 3 and so on.

Appendix 2iii:
A.H. Nijhoff.

Published in Sinqel262: 26 Bioqrafieen. Amsterdam: Querido, 1949.

A.H. Nijhoff was born in June 1897. As a child she had a definite interest for
writing. But it was only in 1931 that, the child who wrote a novel at the age of
eight years, gave to the public her first book.
A.H. Nijhoff showed very young an independent character combined with a
passionate nature. At a very early age she married, expecting life and her
pen to run smoothly ever after, instead of which a profound emotional and
intellectual upheaval was provoked which lamed her artistic expression. A
few years later she went to Italy. Here she stayed for seven years, earning
her living by keeping a small guesthouse and finding her friends exclusively
amongst peasants and workers. This has given her a deep understanding of
the Latin character. But the artist is always restless and so in 1929 we see
her in France where I had the pleasure of meeting her. From 1930 until the
war broke out she lived in France, once again in a milieu of art, but this time
writing herself.
lt is difficult to draw a picture of the personality of this author, being as it is
complex and yet simple, passionate and yet moderate, emotional and yet
reasonable, idealistic and yet realistic, and it is only in reading her books the
public will see a much fuller portrait of A. H. Nijhoff. In my opinion, A. H. Nijhoff
will never be a prolific writer but, knowing her as well as I do, I take the liberty
of saying that, when a book comes from her pen, every word of it has been
lived.
Marlow Moss.

Appendix 3i:
Letters held in the Nijhoff I Oosthoek Collection, Zurich.
3i) A. Letters from Piet Mondrian to Marlow Moss:
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3i) B. Letter from Marlow Moss to the Times Newspaper:
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Appendix 31i.
The Vantongerloo Collection, Haus Bill, Zumikon.

Translated from the French by Katy Ruffles for the author.
1.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges Vantongerloo.

17 rue Mechain
Paris XIV
2-10-34
Dear Comrade,
Would you please send Abstraction Creation no 2 to this address:
Bisch
6 Thakeray Street
Kensington N.
London
England
I hope you had a pleasant summer.
With best wishes,
Marlow Moss.

2.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges Vantongerloo.

17 rue Mechain
Paris XIV
12-11-34
Dear Comrade,
Please find enclosed a cheque for 40F for my membership of Abstraction
Creation.
Here are my answers to the questions in your letter of 7 November 1934.
1) In your opinion should we continue to rent the room at 44 Avenue de
Wagram after the 1s1 April1935 or should we give it up? No, we should
give it up.

2) Would you like to take part in the exhibition organised by the
Abstraction Creation group at its premises? No.
Kind regards,
Marlow Moss

Cheque dated 30 December 1934
Mademoiselle M. Moss, 17 Rue Mechain Paris 14
Amount 160F

3.
[Georges Vantongerloo] to Marlow Moss.

1934
Miss Moss,
I received your letter and membership subscription to abs crea.
Now that you have given your response to the question by yes or no
referendum of whether or not to retain the premises, I can tell you that up to
now, apart from your disappointment, the others are in favour and I have
received the subscriptions for the exhibition which is going to open soon and
the shipment of the works has arrived for the permanent exhibition until 151
April.
Now, if one member was not in favour of keeping the premises after 1st April,
this does not prevent him or her from making use of the premises up until 1st
April. One does not exclude the other.

4.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges Vantongerloo.

216 Blvd. Raspail
Paris XIV
30-12-35
Dear Comrade,
Enclosed is a cheque for 200F to cover the subscription as well as the costs
of Journal 5.
You will find enclosed two photos of my works.

I wish you and your wife a happy new year.
I hope to see both of you soon.
Marlow Moss

5.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges Vantongerloo.

216 Boulevard Raspail1"1 on the left
Paris XIV
29-4-35
Dear Comrade,
I have just received your letter. I would be very happy to show at the
exhibition of Mural Art from 31 May to 30 June. I will send you 50F tomorrow
to cover the costs of the exhibition.
Please note my change of address as from today. I hope to have the pleasure
of seeing you both at our house soon.
Kind regards to you,
Moss

6.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges Vantongerloo.

Paris XIV
16-4-36
Dear Comrade,
Much to my regret I was not able to come yesterday evening. Would you be
kind enough to let me know the decisions made at the meeting?
I have read the journals no 5 (6) but when I'll have the time to come to your
house God only knows!
In any case I don't think it will be this week.
I hope everyone is happy with the effort of no 5. I am very curious to see it.
I hope your wife is feeling better.

My best wishes to you both,
Marlow Moss

7.
[Two postcards sent to Chez Vantongerloo)
Moss, Marlow and Netty Nijhoff to Jean and Suzanne Gorin,
Image: Roman Proscenium of the Theatre of Dionysos, Athens.
7-5-36
Athens
Greece
Everywhere ruins and everywhere marble, that's Greece. White, blue and
grey marble, what a magnificent material.
Best wishes to you both,
Marlow Moss and Netty Nijhoff

(Second postcard]
Moss, Marlow and Netty Nijhoff to Georges and Poema Vantongerloo,
Image: The Parthenon, Athens.
Here is a magnificent construction in white marble, it is placed on a rock
against an incredible blue sky. We are staying in Greece for a few weeks.
Best wishes to you both, Marlow Moss.
Here is a modern masterpiece straight lines and of a perfect whiteness. De
la plus pare joie [?]-see you soon t.a.v. Netty Nijhoff.

8.
(Postcard]
Moss, Marlow and Netty Nijhoff, to Georges and Poema Vantongerloo
Image: Athens Acropolis Museum , 'the three-bodied monster'.
Even though you don't like classical art, you must come to Greece to see a
beauty that's quite extraordinary.
Good wishes to you both,
Marlow Moss and Netty Nijhoff

7-5-36 Athens Greece

9.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges Vantongerloo.
216 Blvd Raspail XIV
25-2-37
Dear Vantongerloo,
If the terrible telling-off I gave you the evening of the last meeting didn't anger
you too much, I would very much like to invite you and your wife to come and
see us.
Upon reflection, I realise that I wasn't absolutely fair towards you so I would
be very happy if you and your wife would come to my house on Saturday (27
February) to smoke the pipe of peace. Don't worry about letting me know if
that suits you.
Don't forget that our studio is now at the front-

3rd

floor on the right.

Please accept my best wishes to you and your wife,
Marlow Moss

10.
Moss, Marlow to Georges Vantongerloo.
Gauciel
Par Evreux Eure
17-2-38
Dear Mr Vantongerloo,
Thank you very much for your letter of 161h February 1938.
I too have received an invitation to the Amsterdam exhibition for which I am
working at the moment. Are you still holding to your decision not to show
anything at this Exhibition, the Exhibition will not be complete without your
works.
In any case, I hope to see you at the private view.
Thank you once again for your kindness towards me.

My best wishes to you both,
Marlow Moss

11.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges Vantongerloo.

Chalet de Gauciel
Par Evreux (Eure)
France
14-6-38
Dear Vantongerloo,
As agreed I enclose five reproductions of my paintings, they are a little large
in dimension but I don't have any smaller.
I deeply hope that we will have the chance to show our work together in one
of the galleries in New York.
I think it should be insisted upon.
We were very happy to read that you and Mrs Vantongerloo enjoyed
yourselves at our house.
See you soon.
My best wishes to you both.
Marlow Moss

12.
Vantongerloo, Georges, to Pierre Matisse.

Georges Vantongerloo
7, Impasse du Rouet
Paris XIV
Paris,
17 June 1938
Monsieur Pierre Matisse
51 East 57th Street
New York

Sir,
My colleague Marlow Moss and I are anxious to hold a joint exhibition of our
work. To this end, I have taken the liberty of submitting a few reproductions of
our works to give you an idea and which I am sending to you by registered
post in the same delivery.
Since its origins in 1917 I have participated in the 'De Styl' review and have
edited the Review of the artistic Association 'Abstraction-Creation'. I am sure I
do not need to tell you of my contribution to abstract art.
We were therefore interested to know if you would accept our proposal; that
is, to hold an exhibition of our work in your Gallery. If your response is
positive, please let me know as soon as possible the dates and conditions
under which you think you could reserve your Gallery for us.
I remain at your entire disposal for any information you would like to receive
and, while waiting for the pleasure of hearing from you, send my best wishes.

13.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges Vantongerloo.

Walcheren Zeeland Holland
13-9-39
Dear Vantongerloo
What are you and the Puma doing at such a worrying time? We are here for
the time being but I have written to Louise who is staying as a guard at
Gauciel asking her to look after you if you decide to move into the Pavilion at
Gauciel.
Please do go to Gauciel if it would suit you. I mean of course with the Puma. I
can't say when we will be there.
In any case I wanted to send you this little note. I will wait for your news, write
to me straight away, I beg you.
Many things from us three to you two,
Marlow Moss.

14.
Nijhoff, Netty, to Georges and Poema Vantongerloo.

Biggekerke, 5-2-1940
Dear friend,
Finally a response to your kind letter. I really am ashamed not to have written
earlier. But I don't want to waste time with excuses. You know us well enough
to know that our silence is not due to indifference, but rather to this weariness
at having to express oneself in written words instead of being able to talk out
loud.
So, for nearly three months we have been in Holland, far from Paris, far from
Gauciel, far, all in all, from everything that made up our existence not long
ago. Stefan is doing his military service.
For a month now he has worn His Majesty's uniform and is trying to make
himself useful to this both vague and well-defined thing that we call social
organisation.
I haven't seen him yet, but he has already sent me quite a few letters and I
can visualise his existence fairly well. On 81h January during the cold of winter
he was called up, and was lodged in the attic of a school with no heating. No
one could sleep because of the cold. So after the first night they stopped
getting undressed. In the morning they didn't wash as the water and towels
were a block of ice. Many of the boys fell ill, some with congestion of the
lungs. Stefan got off with a cold. But he doesn't seem too unhappy in his
letters. They call him 'Papa Amerique'. I think he has managed to forge some
friendships. He tells me that everyone laughs around with him and that he
makes everyone laugh.
This military service has been such an obsession for him for a whole year that
the reality must have seemed quite agreeable compared to the images in his
head.
Fortunately amongst the boys he has found one he likes and who he spends
his evenings with. Next Saturday he is coming here for his first time on leave.
None of this seems real to me still. Since we arrived in Holland I have had the
strange sensation of living in a sort of dream, like the feeling you have when
some one at home is very ill and you have to sleep on the floor. The whole
room, seen from your mattress, seems different, as if each object had
undergone an indefinable change.
Although we live in a very real way, chatting with the housekeeper, cooking,
looking for coal, walking Kilo, this strange sensation remains.
Yet we are both working, and with great tenacity and good results. I have
written quite a number of pages and Marlow has made a very beautiful

composition with ropes, then another construction in wood and she has just
perfected a new wooden construction of various levels. She has been lucky
enough to find an ideal workman in a little carpenter from the village itself.
Although his usual work making things like doors and windows is not very
refined, he made this first wooden construction with such delicacy and
exactitude that we are delighted with it. In Holland it is harder to find nice
canvases for paintings. As you know, Marlow is terribly meticulous in her
work. She claims that the canvases are not of the same quality as the ones
she used to buy in Paris and that she has not been able to find certain types
of brushes. But despite all this she has obtained quite unexpected results.
We have a big wireless here. This is fortunate as our isolation is such that
without it we would forget the sound of the human voice.
Albert is working in Yvonne Georgi's ballet. He is earning a bit. Things are soso with him.
Pom was here for Christmas. Since he became a major he has a tremendous
amount of work that doesn't seem to leave him a moment to write poetry. He
has become very taciturn. lt is difficult to get a word out of him and most
conversations finish without end and without conclusion. I have the
impression that he has been swallowed up. it's not surprising. So many things
have been swallowed up.
On the evening of 31 51 December we felt very melancholy thinking of the party
in 1938 at Gauciel with you and Monsieur Chappuis. All of that has become 'a
story we tell'. If the spring turns out calm enough to travel we will come back
to France at the beginning of spring, to sew peas and flowers and to see what
new things Paris has produced this season. I have the impression that it won't
be very much.
I read Paris-Soir every day but I haven't found many exhibitions.
Write to us, please. We received a letter from Gorin. Luckily he is still at
home.
I hope that you are in good health and that life is not too difficult for you.
Whatever the case, be happy to still be in Paris. And don't forget to write to
us.
A big kiss for you both,
Netty
Marlow Moss

15.
Vantongerloo, Georges, to Marlow Moss.

Paris, 11 June[1940]
Dear Marlow,
You are the first person whose news we have received. You will understand
our joy. Not from parents or friends, from Holland or Belgium, no news. We
think of Stephane often and now we learn that you are alone with no news
from Netty.
Yes, write to us at great length about everything that might interest us. We are
still in Paris and there was an idea of doing an exhibition in Autumn. The
intention remains but its actually happening will depend on events. I'll bring
you up to date as far as I can. Bill's address is Zurich 1, Lindttalstrasse 253,
Switzerland. Gorin's I think is 17, rue du Marechal Foch, Le Vesinet S.O.
Gorin has been called up, as I've been told. I don't plan to leave Paris. That
really would be against my will. I would rather stay like a captain of Navere*.
Danger isn't everything and my life is at home.
Dear Marlow, I wish you all the luck possible and send my most affectionate
regards. In the hope that we will see each other soon,
Pat

* I don't know what he means here. Navere is a small hamlet in the M idi-Pyrenees.
He could have got the spelling wrong meant Navarre, a self-governing region in
Spain. The latter seems to make more sense. K.R.

16.
Vantongerloo, Poema, to Marlow Moss.

11 June [1940]
What a joy Marlow to hear your news. Unfortunately it wasn't very good news.
My dear, if you knew how I try every day to get news from my family in The
Hague. lt's too soon, it seems. Write also to the 'International Red Cross
Geneva' in Switzerland. I will of course do my best for you through a Swiss
friend. You must have enormous patience. Thousands of people are leaving
today. The roads are so congested. We are not leaving, to go where? I see
Helene and Charlotte quite often. They are very worried.
Marlow, be brave as we all have to be. I often look at the photos from Gauciel
that Stephan gave me one day of you, of Netty, the dog and Stephan and the
house. What good times I've spent with you. Marlow, have courage and
please write to me.

Fondest wishes,
Puma

17.
Nijhoff, Stephan to Georges and Puma Vantongerloo.

11 June 1941
Villa Antoinette
Biggekerke (Walcheren) Holland
My very dear friends, here I am, pen in hand, to send you a few words. We
are all doing very well here, 'well', if that is the right word to express life at the
moment. Natty works a lot on her book, according to her it's the only way to
spend her own life in a bit of peace. As you may know I have rented a little
house in the town of Breda. I have set up a little photography workshop there
and am doing portraits and other things, but it's such a terribly provincial
existence, I feel forced to live quite a solitary existence to preserve my
memories of how I lived before the war and to force my thoughts to do the
same work I was doing before the war. I've furnished my little residence as
pleasantly as possible and I work in the garden a lot. The situation is quite
splendid as I am surrounded by 'Mastboch' fir tress on the Anvers road. You
know I've completely fallen out with Albert.
He has done things that I really can't accept since he came back to Holland.
This war is really hard at the moment. Let's hope it's over soon. Netty comes
often to my house and I often to her. We get on perfectly it consoles us both.
We have had good news from Miss Moss. Mondrian is in New York and also
Man Ray. Jean-Luc van Rees sends me good news and tender letters from
Switzerland. How can I explain how much I would like to be among you, and
to go on wonderful trips or to have dinner at your 'Bar' in that lovely studio.
Each time I hear 'Bonas (?) a daysy' it reminds me of Paris at night. I would
so like to see you and talk together non-stop. Believe me Pat and Pouma, this
awful nostalgia makes me think of you both. And all the lovely times we've
had together. I hope you'll write to us if you have the time, as we would love to
hear your news. I hope everything is going well with you. In the meantime I
send you both lots of love. My mother adds her best wishes.
Your friend always. Stephane.
P.S. I'd be very grateful in advance if you could give my regards to all who
know me.

18.
Moss, Marlow to Georges Vantongerloo.

Lamorna Penzance
Cornwall England
30-10-44
Dear Vantongerloo,
Send me a postcard, I beg you, and show me a sign of life. lt seems
impossible to me that it's five years since I've seen you. Bill wrote that you are
still working despite all the difficulties. As you can see, I haven't forgotten you.
I hope you are in good health. Madame Nijhoff and Stephen as you well know
are in Holland from time to time. I [receive] a few words from her.
My best wishes,
Marlow Moss.
19.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges Vantongerloo.

England, Cornwall
Dear Vantongerloo,
I was very happy to receive your letter of 29 November 1944, and to read that
you are in good health. I wish you a happy New Year, and hope that I will
have the great pleasure of seeing you again before long. Needless to say I'm
very curious to see what you have done between 1940-1944. Bill wrote that
you have worked a lot despite all the difficulties. I am also pursuing my ideas,
what I am doing at the moment is very different from what you saw the last
time you came to Gauciel, i.e. the constructions in space. Unfortunately I can't
send you photos, I don't have any at the moment.
I am sure you understand that I am very anxious to know how Netty is, it's
been a long time since I had word from her through the Red Cross, the war
has separated us dear friends, but we are still alive, that's a big thing, isn't it? I
had a very kind letter from Azenov, from her letter it seems she has changed
a lot in regards to her work. lt seems to me that her life isn't going to badly,
have you seen her often? And you, dear Vantongerloo, do you still have your
joie de vivre? Your letter gave me the impression that the war as touched you
greatly. Do you know that Mondrian died in New York? Also our dear friend
Duff, the latter has been dead since 1941. I don't think the laws of nature are
concerned with what goes on between humans. I'm convinced it's for the
individual himself to create his own life despite any obstacles. I am very much
alone in my ideas here. I have seen Ben Nicholson just once, things aren't

going well between the two of us, I don't even know why, so I never see him.
Last year I didn't exhibit anything, have you had any exhibitions?
I hope to hear from you soon and send you my best wishes.
Marlow Moss

20.
Moss, Marlow, to Georges and Poema Vantongerloo.
Borah Flower Farm Lamorna
Nr Penzance Cornwall England
3-6-46
Dear Vantongerloo and Puma,
So here I am, I came back to England straight away. Please do me the
kindness of sending me your news, I am very worried for all my friends in
France. If it's not too much trouble, send me the addresses for Bill and Gorin.
I have had to leave everything behind, but what is the [word missing] is that I
have had no word from David and Stephen, so you can understand how
worried I am for them. I understand too well what you suffered in 1914-18,
suffering is a heavy burden.
Puma, how are things with you, I think of both of you a lot? When I hear from
you I will write at greater length. If there is a chance of you sending a few
words to David, here is his address:p/a Mevrouw G. van Woerden
149A Louise de Colignystraat
den Haag
Holland
Please, do all you can to send him a few words.
Write to me.
My fondest wishes to you both,
Marlow Moss.

Appendix 3iii.
Letters between Marlow Moss and Paule Vezelay 1954-1957.
The Vezelay Collection at the Tate Archives, London.
Nb. I have transcribed the text as accurately as possible, but mistakes may
have occurred due to the difficulties of deciphering handwriting, and
occasionally illegible or obscured text. Letters from Moss are transcribed in
full and numbered 1 - 44. Letters from Vezelay are outlined, or reproduced in
full, and interspersed in approximate chronological order. There are clearly
some letters missing from the collection, mainly those of Vezelay. This may
be due to items going missing over the years, or Vezelay may have edited the
collection purposefully. The agendas and photographs discussed in the
letters are held in the collection. Moss writes in an abbreviated note-like form,
sometimes with missing or incorrect words, and awkward grammar, which I
have tried to reproduce faithfully. There is one letter from Netty Nijhoff,
following Moss's letter number 32.

1.
Printed letter heading: LJI'MCYRJVJl !N1R., PE:NZ.MVC!E -crossed out in ink.
8/3/54
c/o Madame A.H. Nijhoff-Wind
Achter Veurse Straatweg 102
Leidschendam
Holland
I wrote April 4 sending outline partic: of Ex Briot and Milan. [Note by Vezelay].
Dear Ms. Vezelay,
Thank you for your letter of 23'd February. I would have answered it sooner,
but I have only just returned from Switzerland + found your letter waiting for
me.
The few details you give me of the recently formed group in Paris "groupe
espace" sounds very important + interesting. I'm very satisfied that you have
been asked to be the delegue in Great Britain of the above mentioned group
of abstract painters etc.
You're quite right in saying that I have been one of the first English abstract
painters with you and the names you mention so there should be no difficulty
in me being accepted in 'groupe espace'.
I'm willing to join it, so kindly send in my name.

For some long time I have been concerned by the lack of activity of the
abstract and non-figurative painters and sculptures [sic] in Great Britain and
so I'm fully sympathise [sic] with the content of your letter+ will be most willing
to collaborate with you.
I shall be staying at the address headed in this letter until the middle or end of
April and will be pleased if you'll send me more particulars as suggested in
your letter.
I wish you every success for your present show at the Leicester Gallery, hope
you're selling well.
With kind regards.
Sincerely yours,
Marlow Moss.
Fragments of carbon copies of typed letters from Paule Vezelay
Moss (April 19th 1954 and April 2211 d 1954) and Victor Pasmore
1954), where further details of 'Groupe Espace' are given,
subscription etc. A date to meet for dinner either at Vezelay's flat
restaurant is suggested.

to Marlow
(April 19th
regarding
or a Soho

"Yes! lt certainly is not very much fun to get English abstract painters to join
together it would be easier to arrange the pieces of a torn letter neatly
together while they are being tossed about in a stormy sea and perhaps
artists are rather like such pieces in these times."

2.
Printed letter heading: L;t:MCYi?J'[;t writ PE/NZJI:N(!E -crossed out in ink.
7/5/54

c/o Madame A.H. Nijhoff-Wind
Achter Veurse Straatweg 102
Leidschendam
Holland
Dear Mrs. Vezelay,
Am afraid that my postcard and your letter of the 3rd must have crossed.
wrote accepting your invitation to come to your flat but instead will meet you
as suggested in your letter on Wednesday May th 12 about 7 o'clock at Fava's
Restaurant, Frith Street.
So, "The Group" is taking shape, you must have worked very hard to get 14
members, I hope to talk a few details over with you, when we meet on the
12th.

In great haste to catch the post.
Best wishes to you.
Yours sincerely
Marlow Moss.

3.
Printed letter heading: LJI'MO!J?.JfJI 'J.f1R, cp£:}{ZJI:NCE -crossed out in ink.

Leidschendam Z. H.
Holland
Dear Mrs. Vezelay,
I would have answered your letter of the 4 1h inst. sooner only I have been
away and so it has reached me very late.
I'm most interested in both of the Exhibitions and particularly the one to be
held at Milan and so would be very grateful if you'll send me full particulars of
both.
As far as I know, I'm leaving Holland about May 101h and will let you know
where we can see each other before going back to Lamorna, I hope you'll be
free and that we can meet and eat somewhere together.
Am sure you're not having it easy in England to get the painters to be
interested in your efford [sic] to form a groupe for "Espace", especially "The
Abstracts" who have a name!
Kindest regards and hoping to be able to help you.
Sincerely yrs
Marlow Moss.
Carbon copy of hand written letter from Vezelay to Moss. "Dear Madame" crossed out and replaced with "Dear Marlow Moss".
Detailing further
suggestions for possible meetings in Paris. Asking advice on whom to ask to
form the committee for the group, she suggests 2 painters, 2 architects and 2
sculptors.

4.
Printed letter heading: L)l'MDIJ?Jf)l ~ PE!NZ)IJI{C!E

Cornwall 1715154
Dear Paule Vezelay
I want to say how much I enjoyed our meetings + also to thank you for the
delightful dinner which, I so much enjoyed.
What pleased me most was that we have come to know each other + I hope
that, it wont [sic] be long before we meet again.
Your talks were very enlightening, They confirmed most of my opinions on the
Art and the Abstract Artists in England; I have a poor view on it and them.
Still, I hope the few artists you have, will form a group of "Espace" in England
and that it will bring forward some sincere Abstract + Non-Figurative work.
I would be very glad if you would care to come to stay a week-end with me,
the weather is beautiful and if you could find time it's the moment to be here,
just let me know a few days before you come?
Do forgive only these few lines as, I have much to put in order.
Again thanking you.
Sincerely yours
Marlow Moss.

Carbon copy of hand written letter from Vezelay to Moss, June 151 1954,
thanking her for card.
Assuring her that photographs arrived safely.
Mentioning that Wells Coates, the architect, has promised to support the
group, and also two other vety interesting architects. Talking of travel
arrangements to Paris. Accepting invitation to Lamorna -"a real holiday,
which I need rather badly now". Asking Moss to find her accommodation with
part board.

5.
Printed letter heading: L)l'MQIJ?J.f)l ~ PE!NZ)IJI{C!E
Cornwall 5/6/54
Dear Paule Vezelay
Very many thanks for your letter of the 151 inst.

I will do my best to come to London so as to be present on the Committee
Meeting with Wells Coates, only kindly let me know as long as possible the
date you fix for it, so as I can make my arrangements this end.
The Hotels are very full + so I must fix at least 10 days so as to be sure of a
room. At any rate, I would like to make not only his acquaintance but also
Pasmore's.
Do forgive only these few lines, any suggestions for the Group will talk over
when I see you. I agree that 2 architects, and sculptures [sic] but I think we
need 3 painters, yourself, your humble servant and Pasmore on the
Committee, I think this number is workable.
Best wishes.
Sincerely yours
Marlow Moss.

6.
Printed letter heading: LJl?dCYRJVJl ~ PE:NZJl:JVC!E

Cornwall 13/6/54
Dear Paule Vezelay
I have heard from my Dutch friend that Mr. Sandberg of the State Museum,
Amsterdam, knows people both of the groupe "Espace" in Paris and of the
"British Council". A friend of hers and mine has recently seen and talked to
Sandberg about my own difficulties and about the group of "Espace" that you
are forming in Great Britain. She writes as follows: Mr. Sandberg says that 3
serious artists are enough to form a group that will be sponsored by the British
Council, so if you, myself and Pasmore, agree to be together, you, as the
delegue of Espace in England can ask for their support. I don't see how they
can refuse to help us, as they help the artists who send their work to the
"Biennale" at Venice, therefore your group of English artists of "Espace"
should be recognised as the Biennale is by the British Council.
At any rate, I suggest it would be worthwhile to make an appointment with the
head of the British Council, I think his name is James [?], to talk this matter
over with him. If Pasmore won't join with us, perhaps you have another wellknown name who would do so. If you succeed in obtaining the support of the
B. Council, it should interest itself in the Exhibition Groupe Espace a la
Triannale at Milan and pay expenses for us to send some work to it. This
coming August. If you have any difficulties to convince [text partly obscured]
to interest themselves in your groupe [let me?] know as soon as possible, I

will then write to Sandberg who will most probably put his weight in with the
British Council to help us obtain its support.
Of course you understand I cannot bother Mr. Sandberg until we have done
all we can this side to get the support of the British Council. Mr. Sandberg is
an authority on Abstract and Non-Figurative Art.
I do hope this letter is clear.
Paule Vezelay we don't need to have many members of "Espace", but serious
artists. A well-known name is of course very helpful and I hope Pasmore will
give you his support in what I write. I'm well aware of the difficulties in
England of an uncompromising Abstract-Concrete Artist!
Hope you're not having any further trouble with your wrist and that work is
going well.
If there should be any possibilities to show some of my work in London, I hope
you will let me know.
I also hope you will manage to come to Lamorna. I would so much like you to
meet my Dutch friend, a writer, who hopes to come over in July.
Yours sincerely
Marlow Moss.
P.S. Let me know if you have any trouble with Bloc about my membership.
Sandberg again will be so kind as to speak for me.
MM.

Typed letter from "Madame Paule Vezelay" to Moss dated July 61h 1954.
Apologies for delays in forming the group. She has heard from Bloc, and he
has given her complete autonomy in choosing the committee and members of
Groupe Espace England, subject to approval by the Paris Committee. She
formally asks Moss to be a committee member as she considers her,
alongside herself, to be a pioneer amongst British painters.
"not excluding Ben N. but he has not even answered my letters, as you know"

She has asked Wells Coates and Yorke, of the architects. Pasmore is also
mentioned again. There will be an International meeting of Espace in
Switzerland in the following year. Vezelay emphasizes the urgency with
which she awaits Moss's answer, and the need to establish the group as soon
as possible. She also mentions the confidentiality of the letter.

7.
Printed letter heading: LJ/.'MOIRJ'{Jl ~ PF:NZJ/.WC!E

Cornwall 18/8/54
Dear Paule Vezelay
Thank you for telegram and your two letters.
From your letter I received this morning, it seems very uncertain whether any
of the names you mention will be present on the Committee fixed for the 31 51
inst. Therefore I have decided not to come up for it, am very sorry but I'm
sure you'll understand that unless Pasmore, Coates, Martin and Yorke were
certain to be there that it would be wiser to postpone the meeting for a later
date, as it's absolutely necessary for us all to get together to talk over the
future of our Espace Group Activities.
Don't worry, I know that you have done your utmost to get the above
mentioned people, but August is a bad month to fix them down.
Do so hope you'll have a rest and enjoy a few weeks of pleasure + that the
weather will be kind to you, here it's too bad for words.
I wonder if you would lend me the new number of "Art d'aujurd'hui". I will take
great care of it and return it before you go away?
Best greetings.
Sincerely yours.
Marlow Moss.

8.
Written at top of letter: Answered Nov 6.
Printed letter heading: L)'l'MOIRJVJ/. ~ PE:NZJIWC!E

Cornwall 2/11/54
Dear Paule Vezelay,
I was very pleased to hear from you. Please excuse long delay in answering
you, unfortunately due to a small accident, a rather bad torn muscle in my
back, so for over ten days have been unable to do anything. lt's getting better
slowly so am uncertain how long it will take for me to move freely about.
Something seems always to prevent me fixing a date for our meeting; Nov
151h is quite impossible, am so very disappointed, as I had decided to come

up. Let me know when you're back, from your letter you expected to return at
the end of the last month.
May I suggest to arrange the Committee Meeting the date you mention, as I
cannot say how long this trouble will take to clear itself up. I will answer any
questions, and also give my suggestions and vote by letter.
I agree up to a certain point that Colquhoun's work isn't either abstract or
constructive, but she has a few abstract or better said non-figurative small
paintings, you must be well aware that the English artists don't follow strictly
any one expression in painting or sculpture, this is the reason why I find it so
difficult to form an English Espace Group.
I don't think it intelligent to change the name "Espace" as it would disconnect
us with the main body of the group, I will strongly oppose it, should it come up.
On the Committee Meeting I will look forward to hearing from you. Please
write me about your stay in France. I hope it has given you the rest and
enjoyment you so badly needed.
Best wishes to you.
Sincerely yours.
Marlow Moss.

9.
Printed letter heading: LJl:MOIJ?jV.Jl:J11R. PE:NZ.JI2f0E
Cornwall 20/11/54
Dear Paule Vezelay,
I very much suspect that I cannot be present on the Committee Meetings fixed
for the 25th inst. I am not well enough to come up next week. I am to have an
X-Ray photo taken of my back, to make sure that it's only due to the torn
muscle which isn't quite healed, from which I am having some pain. Naturally
I'm not able to work, am fed up.
Here are my answers to the Agenda:
2) Yearly subscription to be £1.0.0 except for those forming "Committee".
3) To be called "Space".
4) Appoint Hon. Secretary and treasurer.
5) Agree to printed type paper etc.
6) To be advertised in "Arts Review".

7) Suggestion offered British Council [small word illegible] Pevsner [?].
8) Exhibition to be in London. Suggest inviting foreign artists and architects.
Suggest a preview to show inviting by invitation important people such as
Director of Tate Gallery, Erica Brausen of Hanover Gallery etc.
Agree with both 1 and 2 on the Agenda proposed by you. Do please let me
know how the meeting goes off and the decisions that have been taken.
Hoping you're keeping well.
Very sincerely yours.
Marlow Moss.

Carbon copy of typed letter from Vezelay to Moss dated 26 1h Nov. 1954.
Headed: "In confidence. Committee matters". Account of the debacle of the
first London Groupe Espace Committee Meeting, chaired by Vezelay,
attended by "the three architects" (Wells Coates, Yorke and Jane Drew),
Martin, and Henry Moore, who was invited by special request of Bloc to sit on
the committee, and had accepted.
Reproduced in full:

cb

r.~ov • .i.9)4.

In

oonfidenoe.~ommit~ee

matters,

Lear Marlow MOSS 0
L was very Rorry to !mow you are not well enough to do much ii.Jld
I ~m sure you will·want to hear about the·meeet~
ycsterd~;
.i:'llBmore and ltOh&rt Ada:ms oould i!ot come 80 we were the three arcbi.tects and Martin and also Henry woore who was invited ~t ~ Bloc's
special request to be o~ the committee and hod accepted.
They all oame very late and the first motion was put by myself
"That a Groupe Espace is oraated to· promote 'closer _collaboration
between architects,pllinters IUld sculptors,in MSsociation with the
Groups Espaoe formed in Paris in I95I and with ul~ afriliated uroupes
in other countries",
This was seconded by Martin and "then the trouble
· started;J_ane ·n.z:-ew ea.id she had been so worrie.d that she bad. seen
Bloc in Paris and told him she was worried because if it was for
. abstract and non-fi~ative artists· why Lager? und he hud said do
not worry &nd thut we can include some. 111orks of interest which Gre
loing towards abst ..·action" , then Henry A:oore said his v1ork was going
away from abstrat and his works were humanising to mo.:iern buildings e·
I said we could change the· wording and add contemporary bet·ore the
word architects, but tha.t the Groupe .here must be i~> hurmony wibh
the other Groupes Espaoe .Jane Drew con~inued to insi~t th~t any work
should be included and she carried the two other architects with her
backed up by Moore and it soon became clear that Jioore ~did not WIUlt
to be·on the committee and that he wanted even leas to see three
leading architects who liked.his own work and are friends of hia.from
beoowing interested in abstruot.work.After three quarters of an hour
it was eviden~·t they intended to stop .the .Agenda from being read
Moore walked
,having quite suooessfUlly spoilt the meeting and th~
the a rchi tecta continued to argue and Jane Drew said that she would
draw up conditions on which they woUld join us· ,they and reg Butler,
I told her inltler had already declined s~ing his work. was now quite
figurative and-that this Groupe did not now concern bim;l also said
that I had told them from the first. what they must have known,thut tbl
Groups Espliee is composed a·lmost entirely of _NoZJ.-.I!'igurative artists.
and that they had agreed to be on my committee almost three montha age
They all left,(a.fter drinks) leaving <the meeting still "open"
Martin remained and we decided that as there are five other members
of committee \Ye should O&rr"f on and get things decided anti. invite
certain people to join.whose work we know and kre ~eed upon,~his
· I- have il.one tod~ as 1 know Pasmore's ideas anU. so does ;.;art1n.
iubscription for all architect and artists is two guineas and others
me guinea.(IM.o. t..w t..c lt;.j~WM.;,(r.. bo ,... I .,, ""'- ,._J..; ..;-~fa~~)
I think it was natural for Moore not to want to j"oin but he should

.. ·..
,'':

have told me so and not luive oome Wld upset· the'meeting as he did.
L um terribly tired and have neglected ~ own work for this
Qroupe far more than I can fl,fford to .do. ~d so l ask you now to
agree to wh~t-~.m~·do and
oan alter'd~t~ils later if we find it
adviseable.otherwise.L shall let the.whole.thing .~op -~d someone
elsll will.ma.ke ·r. kind of London' Groupe 'l@pac~ like a bazuar.
The trouble is the arc!hi tents "are important and: do ·il.Ct know enou,
. abo~t modern ~t;they~kl\01'( a·_rew-:ai~iqt=.i.r.ie~ds ~d.. that is'about al
_ and certainly Jillle Dre'W ·t)lought P:l.oasao w~·, ~:~bstr~c~ot .painter 11nd
she -is very much·-'lloo·sure·of he11$elf' t·o even--think-she has tt.nything
tO': learn. ·
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~s is. dif!sppointing but we have -still li!ll intee1;ing committe~ of'

Adai!IS .• l:'asmore • .!!Ju'tin yourself and myself and· we are· s,w;:e_ to have

about ten sui:table -~-embers at once and. r think· if· we hllllg together
_;_ we shall ·make a very good· .groupe here.. <: --· j
·
., . . 1 shall nr t b~ c.ble tcf k~ep cin wr~':ting .to you-~ _;J._ have
.already 'f«r too much to, do and never seem to get ne~~ ~tudio
so w~ll you reJtJ!XefietlJA_B-tftidcb~iH~ijear of Yl?~ ..w~ll fl;>r the presen1
abl~- \ly. t~e
·
. ..
· - · here< can· me.lt_e?
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··. _.-.Jr.~w;.s_oc~cy.-abo.ut this:.bed.'-'tw.P.iilg butr-:i have.,been lulrd fit it
~all.- o.ay· ana: I, w~t~~-- you to. kliww howTthings:stand·-aa~ soon as· possible,
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I s~ell: ~f!e. Jidams.:on &und&,Y-'-an'd 'we. shall ·have. fU!.Other meet1~
··as soon as poseible •.bdo ·not tiike: an~r further· stepps about
thE!; thre!l -arQhi tecta· .._as -1 . do' not wan~ ~o;,!!laite enemies ofthem
for the sake of. W.e)>rqupe _an.:t ~n· thererore wait in
. silance for· the preslm'j:,.to~s~~ :wl:J,at,th,ey; int.end 'tO do;I can
c always- w;lthdratl' .'Ul~ 1nv:l.tation:.;to b~ -9~ tbe committee since
. they'ma~e --a point 9£ tell'iilg me yeste~day tnat' although they
had accepted tliey ·.nad only "cQme to find out :more about it.
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•

.1 am sorry to send Y.O:U th_is disoouragi_pg ,uocqunt but. it is not
my fault;-I did :o,ot· want to ask: aoore ·and would not have done so
had llOt Li:.lll00 askEld Die tO mll:ke' &. ·speciili _inv:l.tation to ~m ~
. "'fe h~v~e .t..eger" .... t, q 6 1.) .;... -~ ~ .. ~~~ C.: ~-7 .6'.::<.::

-· .. -.
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.
'
-. -. . . .. . I ho_pe you will 800~-·be Up and· ~bout agaip and .i. !wow
how paintul.llll.!l te4ius it mustcbe:.f'cr :vou· ldl thi'S ti!Jie •
. _:,
..
.
~ith kind reg~ds.
yours stnOerely.
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10.
Printed letter heading: £Jf.<Jrlo<FS-fJl :JV1R. ~C!E

Cornwall 1/12/54
Dear Paule Vezelay,
I'm not going to bother you with a detailed letter but just wish to thank you for
yours.

As the forming of the English Groupe Espace goes with many difficulties, if
you decide not to hold your present position i.e. the delegue of the group, I
have decided to retire with you, so please let me know if you retire.
No need to answer this note.
I'm with you + your decisions, so long as you hold your present position.
You sound tired, what a pity after such a nice holiday.
I'm nearly my usual self, thank goodness.
Very best wishes to you.
Sincerely yours.
Marlow Moss.

11.
Printed letter heading: W.S. NIJHOFF -crossed out in ink.

C/o Madame A. H. Nijhoff
Woorboot Yachtwerf Muder
Mokulaau 43
Vorschoten
Holland
6/1/55
Dear Paule Vezelay,
Do forgive me for not answering your letter of Dec 7'h sooner. I got it just
before I was leaving Lamorna for Holland so had no moment free to give my
attention to it. At last with Xmas and the New Year festivities behind me I
have a quiet moment to thank you for it. I hope some of the questions of
Espace are getting settled. lt would be awfully kind of you to stay in touch
with me. I don't expect to return to England before March, then I shall come
to see you before going to Lamorna. My life is also very disturbed, 1954 has
certainly been unfruitful for my work. How to arrange my living is my great
problem!

Of course you'll advise me when I have to send my membership subscription.
Am very satisfied Jane Drew isn't with us, from what you wrote, she would
have been more of a nuisance than an asset to the groupe.
[Written top left, the following:] A very good 1955 to you. Of course we'll dine
together on my return.

Sincerely yours.
Marlow Moss.
Copy of typed letter from Vezelay to Moss.
Headed: Group Espace.
Addressed: Studio Flat, 60 Redcliffe Square, London, SW10. Dated: January
251h 1955. Describes more trouble in Groupe Espace:

"I am sorry to say there seems no end to trouble forming this groupe, mainly
because one or two people want everything done their way by their friends,
and I do not want this Groupe to be controlled on this system. I shall look
forward to seeing you and then telling you all about it, but I hope things will
straighten out before then. There are some interesting members and not too
many but Pasmore wants to change everything including the conditions of
membership which I have printed and circulated. He is very difficult, I find,
and has done nothing so far and I have had all the work and a lot of trouble so
I do not intend to go on until I have got a secretary to help. I had no idea how
hard it is to get people to collaborate, and the worst of it is I am the delegue
and not just trying to start a small groupe of my own ... I do sometimes wish
you would come to London for a time, but the more I see of the "art world" the
less like it."
She mentions she met Sandberg (Director of the Stedelijk Museum,
Amsterdam) during the summer, and gives Sandberg's address telling her to
meet him while she is in Holland. She offers a dinner invitation.

12.
Printed letter heading: [Jt'MO!R.JVJI :JV1R,. PE'NZJIWC!E -crossed out in ink.

29/1/55
c/o Madame A.H. Nijhoff-Wind
Woonbost Yachtwarf Mulder
Mohnlaan 43
Viorschoter
Holland
Dear Paule Vezelay
I enclose formal request for you to vote by proxy for me.
Do hope you're feeling better and so less tired. Am staying at the above
address until the middle of March, will keep you informed of my whereabouts.
Don't bother to write unless you have to do so in connection with the doings of
the groupe.
I'm alright again.

Best greetings to you.
Marlow Moss
P.S. I herewith enclose a cheque at £2.2.0 membership subscription for a
year. MM.

13.
Further to this fetter is a statement from Moss on the same printed fetter
heading: £JI9rl.Orf<Jf)t ~ PFSVZ.JtNCE -Cornwall 29.1.55.

I herewith declare that I name Madame Paule Vezelay to vote by proxy for
me.
Signed Marlow Moss.

t;tuu.io

uroupe t;spaue,

te.r

~ .. rlow

60 hedclift'e

.n .. t.

tiqu~ore,:..,,, .10.
Febru .. ry.12.~~'~·

uoss,

1 have won news to send you and .( must aask you to forgive r.y
D.ejay in WJ.'i1 ing hut I b•ve been very werried w.nd driven l .. tely;
First 1 must tell you that I had long suspected that P~osmore ¥Ud his
friends did mot really wa.t the Groupe Espace formed here as i had
kmowledge that several people were told Aot to join but to wait,and
not ene of the committee paid their subscription and several other
. thilli;a see~Led struge •t the ti.lle.P&amore especially diff'ioult and ll.O
o•e triell t• help iD ~my way a.l:~h•ugh I should h•ve been gr ..tei'ul i'o?"
sU.YI'!StioJOs or eve» criticisms of • constructive kb:..d.At liost .l';;s~;ore
o~om;; to a meeti.Dg w11u .s he h11d fz·iends on the oom«•i1. tee he ,.,.,s sure
he could Cil.l'l'Y any propos•l by their vo1.es !Jut he put llllJihillg down 011
•.sendll; liolly\'liiY he w~or,i,ed everythil3g ChltlJt;ed ..nd the uroupe li111i1.ed to
18 n.embers wi :.h •• President OI' ~ice l'l·esi<ient or L"Dil. eto;
F'i.Ju;lly he sai•l 1 llUSt write to c;., Vau·in of tl11! Culture! nel;,tions ot'
french J:;11Jbi130y and tell hill th•t "we did uot W11.at hi.11" .1 eApl•ineU. th•t
he h•d alrewdy bee» iAvi ted a.:nd hlld un-ot'ficioolly ~occepteit but Z...amure
s.id he weuld 1.·etire if 1 did net do tllat, r s;oid I could not &Ud -r.yv."Y
1 did not wish to offend .J/V&L'i.n who h;od opelleU. or.e of ~y exhibitions
etc.Jfter tl1e fleeting I h;Jd tiw,e to consider Pasmere's "ruch t..ctics"
~ond th ...t he was du1J1g a.ll he coulll te 1111ke r.y tlosk 1111re difficult
iA every WQ7 ,se I decided l must "o.Ul his bluff" and by refuain.: to
write to i.!.Vilrin Plismore w:mld b.ave te retire " d hill frielldl:l,t.!artill.
.. nu. h~;bert A.dll.IIS would follow hill, 'Ii.&is I did after many days ef werry
and • vistt totthe secret.~ry of the Imperikl Arts Le¥&Ue ~d ~he result
was as l had hoped,P~<smore 1U1d his frieRds retired. I h;.d to ot.•rt
ag~tia o..nd l now hll~·e •s ll Council of 5,
Bertrum Eatoa,sculptor.
L!a.rlew l..IISS II.I'Hi .1- Vczel11y,
.berna.rd Carter ,Piti..ater.
VeraSpencer.Paint:'lr.
Hell Secret"ry .ll, Bowen, .Geaer11l ~tel•t.i•na Off'ir:~r
\, J.e 'llltlt.tevill:'!,
l do ::10 hop~ you will •Pllrove IIJld l feel sure yeu woulrl h;.ve •greed
had you b~~n here te advise me,
.~e met OA iie<inesd11y l•st ~t~nd the. ~roupe is now illi&l:'~;;ur.teu,
.'
Jur gre•i: Reed is fer oaf! er two IU'CJ\1. teats ~d " Preaic.ent ,tu you thhtl!.
it would be w j!.eod thing te invite the Ct.;;ir.v~oi\ of ti1e Lritish (;uWloil
~ir J;ohl'rt. 1\dllll to he cur President?
Do you k:Duw IUIY very goed IIDclerJl li.l"Chiteots,if possible .r ••.• r.J:..A
.(t wws ll&reed tbwt members of CoUAoil may· vote by Proxy sent in wri1iD6
.. gai.Jist items .ell tae AgeBdltl. c.r by l'rexy lly """ IH' i 't LIIA per4.1Ssion you se.nt
l bepe you will let me kn•w •s much in •dv.noe as possibl~ w~en veu
expect to be ill L1111don so th•t we Ollll 11eet ;.nd l Lepe have • ••eetl~ of
CO'l!lcil while y~u &re here. !l.ay I sead •ne of your phetos Df werk to
~.bleo? Tbe et~er me~ber::~ of Council wre very interestill.g .r•ists,
"\

~.·

'j

..

(

~·

..
•. I

14.
Printed letter heading: LJl94.o<RJf)f. !JVIR., CJXE:NZ)f.:N(!E -crossed out in ink.

Holland
15/2/55
C/o Madame A.H. Nijhoff
Womboot
Yahchtwerf Mulder
Moleuladu
Voorschoteu [?]
Dear Paule Vezelay,
I'm very disgusted with the english Abstract artists in not giving you + the
British Groupe of "Espace" their support; I remember writing to you a long
time ago that I had no confidence in those artists who have made their name
as -abstract artists as I couldn't trace in their work the idea on which Abstract
Art is based or a further development of this idea to a new expression in Art.
How abstract Art started in England is rather a long history, no doubt you
know all about it so I don't intend to bore you with its miserable history. I don't
think only Pasmore (in whom you first had confidence) but also Ben
Nicholson, Barbara Hepworth and their satellites have shown a very
miserable attitude in not joining you + Espace Groupe. Of course the British
Council is an important institution, it's not a bad suggestion to invite Sir Robert
Adam to be our President. When we are finally established as a Group we'll
need financial aid and in this respect the British Council should help us. I
hope you'll be successful in getting their support. Am so sorry I couldn't name
any good modern architect outside the names that you have already
mentioned, it's really deplorable that they have also walked out!
Please send one of my photos to Bloc, I thank you in advance for doing so.
I think it is very difficult for you to form this group without any well known
names on the Committee, it would be quite another question if you were
forming a group with young artists who were expressing a new approach to
painting etc. Don't you agree with me?
I'll let you know later dates I'll be in London. How is your own work going, it
must be difficult to get down to it with so many disagreeable questions to
settle?
Best greetings to you.
Marlow Moss.

Ureupe l!.sp~ce.
Studio F1~t.6v hedcliffe

Square.L••d••·~~.IU.

2i Jt'eb,l'J57•

'r:luollk y~tu fer y•u.r lett.er. 1 ~•ftl t.e see Y•lU di'IX"t float•
L "" wri ti~ .a•w te lt~t yeu k..ftow t.lt.ere wilJ. b" " ~;e~ti•i;
here ••
J..arc.ll.,l 1ll!!Sday &t o- )0
~~..ad

a.d
~•rc.lt..I~.~·tur~~y at ·~7~0
I tkl iAk f•ertrl.UI .c.kte.ro. will b 11 CDilia-" lla .:J.<a!'Cll 12 -..d it weuld.
be iaterl'!sti:ag if you C~o~l!l also cou1et ;lle A1<8 ta CIUJe freo; h\Ji;LY.
I tidak. loe is " very i:~>terl'!stillj; sculpter li.li.d .. ttre eri!J;iJI~o~l t.b.w.a
n•b .. rt Ad~<ms.Ber:a~o~rd C11rter is a very
~o~be"trwct P"'iater
11.ad abeut twe.aty ei~t .1 alrleulL. say • Lli~ li e.t•.; tipe.llul'!r is yeuager
but ~o~lrewdy rwtser well kllewa llOJrl!' IUid ;ols• loti!3 "x11ibitetl i111.
.l:'llris;I like ker werk ,.,ry much li.l1d I thi11k t:tl.~oot ,witb. yeu.we
laave u Ceunoil •f five w:ltio.lt. is att<l.,•st w.s i.•t.er.,stiag liS
the Cei!Cili ttee wit}! z.J.;,rti.Jl,.P~<Iiltl•re • r,d.,.,s e1:c wow retir,d,
Our •Dly pr•bll'lll ia .;.~ettiA~ •;!ire,. ~oed .. rclllitecto up•• "t.ID.e
Ce~cil .ad • f c•urse tais in ~11 import~At 0 but tl•e will skew,
I lir.w.v., a11 rean•• te tll.i11k tlol .. t rtJJ liifficul ti'"iii IIII'ise fr••· ••Y
P"rSOl'liil fl'leli.ags 9h:Wi11st .1!1'1. but 1;• tat" "e••ertal P.n~lio.la
•f
t'11r11il!l.g little .;rllups reUild & "big" li tt 1.- tiii.Jl ~o.otd ~oll till'! iatri
-t;ueli wllicli ge e.a;t" tile I~wct i.h1ot seiii"J pe11ple tlislike ••Yt•1i.a~
fr••e.ID. but ~lilialy t~ t~e f .. ut "ta~t t~iB is lit ~r•Up f•r ~bstr~act
a•ill-fl.:ura"tive wr"tilits "'11d tlu elder .. rc\!.iteats :;ees toa k..aew
little ~d t• like Hur-r,alist warka wkil~ ~RQJ yaUA!,er e.aes
prete:at:. tlaey iiOW }o~ave llll)tlling t.<~~ ll'llitl'JOI frel\ .. r-t:is"ts but thwt
c;;leu.r wad "decerwti.,:a'' ailuulri. fa1·11 1JiiL·t 11:f LJ1" a.rcni tecta plilll,
Well tltere it is,Voe .IL;ne t..l!oi!f. C•U.Jiuil •f five
aad feel we sll•Uld "d·l H.a•tJ.er sc11lptor ...ad "thre,. <arc.ldtects
l!ef<~~re we cw.a li.Ia•UAoe t.lle uraupe here ••d ~et £;;81.1>6 •

"••d.

""'J

Pll'llii!ie write lie 013 S9:tA lit:,) yotu .. r., .. hl" te l.et lle uaw
if y•u call CeM!ie a.nd 17Aea,;I bap" te se»d you ":q 1;~ead11. befere
t~eetiA&;S ifi;th"r" is ti101e te t;l'lt y;.lrr rl'lply ~Ud vetes.
All tne ~e~h~rs ~r C0UAC11 are f i~~dlv a•d kee• k.aa
we c•llaberwte i• t8e ri~ht apirit.~4at a CAii~el.

.

' .. ..,.

Gh:JUPE I;J~CE.

Dear l.larlow :Joss.
Your card came this morning and I look forward to oe"-ing you on t:.,urch 28 !J.onday.If you c"n oome and dine with me I shull
be glnd indeed but I much re8I'st i t is impos,;ible to arrllllge a a.eetlllf" for that day ; in faet \We ht•ve just decided that the only day on
which most memhers can <)OIOP. is on Saturdays and lu::Te now meetings on
alternate Seturdays , tlle next or,FJ beine; on 1~crch___fm at 2-30.
I will try to get one or two men.hers o!' Counuil to c:ome here Wl<l
have a drink l>ei'ore dilUler on ~•on<iey r.;tacn ~b ,1 know they would
like to meet you but so many teach in the eveniDF,s and B baton has to
come f'rotL illtgby w1d UtiiJ only n.un~~ge ::.etur<Utys .1 lilll very sorry.
I hav~ not yet heard rro~ &.bloc and I am rather wor1ied because
his correspondent here for J\rc:h~ tPcture d' JIUjou.rd' hui 1 ,t..L· (,oldf"inger
refused 1,o help me !'lith C.rour•c lspace,be is or W!iB a sur-reulist and
no~ I hear Pasmore has used my name to get people to a meeting lit
Aclrian l!P.eth' s studio telling them 1 woul•l bP. there and they have
l:ed severhl mFJetihga and formed son.e kind of Uroupe with the a wee
ideas Bl"ld :10111e at leud"l- of the people i had. got interested;uold.finger
has joined on theunderstandinr, that t.his c;.t·ou! e tt.<!y h>.ve :<,ttlle is n.Qi
restricted to non-figurative l.>.rtiata hDd ·so 1,hey car1 get 11.1.1 the
archi tecta more c>r le>;s .-hepuuse rr;ost urcl:i tecta here ao not like or
w1derstand O!" evcm t.r.ow what /\bstract llou-.l:'it,'llrative art is.

with
days
even
w·,rk

'J·LP. G11l up~ l hnve forl'!eu is however now well est.ablished
V Pilley F.h.I.B.JI. on Council and l saw .o.Varin.•J.ll.t., a few
ago ancl. be h!iS accepted the Office of' President d' itonneur und
offered officially to help us a little with costa of sex:;ding
to fon.L"ia,

Now l want to ask you to write to ;... Bloc and liSt< nim if he can meet
you in PM"ia so that you can have a talk and tel.l him he CWI t'eltl.ty
have cont'ideuce in the G:roupe we have founded on Feb.IO. and that
he should ket"p his promise not to uccept mernt:ers who are resident in
Great :Oritliin unless they have·· hmm elected by our Council.
.
l'am:nore,:-:.ttrt.iu and Heath.'l:P.rry Frost et.c never were elected nnd
did not pay tlH'!ir subscriptions they did what they could to hinder me
as they Wbilt to control abstract art here.
Thev are not members
.and have no rig}•t t.o call any groupe "they form 'ihe" (;roupe bspave"
Please try to do this .He has a car and can come in to ~aria but
it is not difficult to go to him if you have time ;there lirH trains
fl"Om u~ontparnaase every twenty minutes for l:oulogne ueine ,it takes
a quarter of tt.n hour and just five minutes cht[.ming walk to his !louse
which is wo_rth se ing , very modern in tt lcvelyR:P<trk.! t woulll be eooU. '
you to make this contact ttlld tell him you "'el'e~a "*~ oi" ~<h:;~n.ct-·
AlSO try to see "'ichne! .,euphoe ,',el;VAU.5'/42.tljA\.Vfi':mfl;~ aola Av
Bloc's ttd.dresa 5 .Hue B!ll'tholdi.Tel M.OLL.blt:lO
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15.
Printed letter heading: LJ/.:MOCJ?JVJI 'N1Ru PENZJI:NC!E

Cornwall14.4.55
Dear Paule Vezelay,
What a very interesting and nice letter from you. I don't know whether you're
right in thinking that the period of my life in Cornwall is nearing its end, it may
be so. In the near future I may combine my Cornish existence with Paris.
This depends on many things, especially on whether very soon France will
pay out my war damages, which I anticipate! I had the impression when I last
saw you, that an unconscious fear as with me, is part of your uncertainty. I
wish you would come to stay a week-end with me, then we could talk about
many things. To live alone isn't either easy or making one feel intensely
living. The desire to love and be loved, makes all things beautiful! Am sure
you'll agree. What I think is, that to meet anyone really sincere to ones ideas
is very rare. I had the good fortune to do so in Paris and they have remained
my friends inspite of the six years war. Now I have met you for which I am
very glad. lt seems funny that we didn't notice each other when living in
France. Please let me know particulars as soon as possible about Exhibition
at the Pare de St. Cloud, I will try to send some work, I would like to take part
in this exhibition. Regarding our show, it would be wisest to have the room
where the most interesting public will visit it, the number isn't important. Erica
Brausen spoke to me of a Mr. Gasser who she would try to interest in our
work, that's all I know about him. Since being back I have been working very
hard, I have some new ideas on which I'm working. So pleased you had a
friendly answer on your letter to Bloc, it's absolutely necessary to show him
that, you're not to be put in second place to Pasmore, Moore and those with
him.
About Erica Brausen, I don't know what to advise you, she's very moody and
not easy, although she's very friendly to me.
I also enjoyed our evening at Fava's but still more the one I spent at home
with you.
I must thank you for the hospitality you always give me when in London.
Do look after your health and your hand, I wish I could hear that the latter was
cured.
Best greetings to you.
Sincerely Yours
Marlow Moss.

16.
Printed letter heading: L}l:MO!JW.Jl m<, CJXE/NZ.Jl:N(!E

Cornwall 20.4.55
Dear Paule Vezelay,
Thank you for your interesting letter. Am so pleased to hear that you are
feeling so well and all gone well with you and the groupe. I wish to put before
the groupe that, as France and Italy give international shows of the Espace, I
rather insist that our first Exhibition in London should also be International.
This appears to me to be absolutely necessary so as we shall not lag behind
those countries who do so and have already given "Espace" International last
year France at Biot and this year Italy in Milan. I have in my previous letter
suggested that we should organised an I. Show in London. I shall be pleased
your opinion on this matter. In reference to a yearly Art Review, on which I
spoke to you, I have these suggestions to offer:(a) Articles written by 3 artists of the groupe on Abstract- Constructive +
non-figuration Art in each number.
(b) Articles written by 2 architects on Mod erne Architecture and on their
own work with photos of their latest architectural drawings.
(c) Photos of the work of all the groupe, if possible 1 or 2 in colour.
(d) You, Paule Vezelay, to write an article on the purpose of the groupe
Espace in England.
You don't say whether we were invited to send work for the show in Milan, I
regret that we aren't represented on this Exhibition, it will be an important
event. We mustn't miss the one at St. Cloud, so let me have full particulars as
soon as possible. Am working as hard as I can, but each of my paintings take
a long time to work them up, I would like someone to work for me.
What do you think about trying to get at one of the London Galleries a show,
in which we could combine; The Redfern Gallery might be interested, I don't
know whether the idea appeals to you, but my work wouldn't hurt yours, let
me know what you think. As you know I will never pay for a show.
I want to get this to the post.
The very best wishes to you.
Yours,
Marlow Moss

P.s. I would like to send photos for the book that is to be published in Italy,
please let me know latest date for sending?
M.M.

17.
Printed letter heading: L)I:MOrJ?JVJI :JV1R. PE:NZJI!NCE Cornwall 3.5.55
Dear Paule Vezelay,
I herewith enclose a few details of my work etc which you asked for, also a
few photos.
Many thanks for your p.c. I hope you'll arrange to have the works for Pare St.
Cloud Exhibition sent to London. J .. [indecipherable] [?] Bourlet can do the
transport of it. But I must know the latest date it can be sent.
Am writing to my Bank for the form which we have to have sanctioned by the
Bank of England to be allowed to send works of art out of England.
I think it much nicer to send with our groupe; to send individually doesn't
connect us with the effort you have made to form an English part of "Espace".
What do you think. Are you taking part in the Competition? Yes, I suggested
a small Art Review, being so far from London makes it impossible to accept to
be the Editor, so sorry.
Do forgive scrappy note, but want to get these few lines off to you.
Do hope you're keeping fit.
Very best wishes.
Marlow.

I

Groupe :SSapaoe(Spaoe Group)
of Great Ilri tain.

Studio :l!'lut ,·
.blrv•8\!I9!)~.

Doer

~81·low

koss,

'!'he meotillg went well yesterds;v and I em writ;t.:og to you without
deley inspite of the list. of letters wlloh ~eys must be writti!Jl
a.f'ter eaoh meetillg,beoauoe 1 thiDk you w1l.l want to get your work
for Peris sent ss soon as possible.
llertrwn Eaton is also keen to send and he wants to send two
fairly lurge works by Jsmes llourlet .I suggested he get in cozrtaot
lli:reot)¥ with you axui that if you share a case or each your part of'
cost of eend1Dg it would '11_e MI1Ch oheeper.I hope this will suit you
for I sm unable to sa;y if or when I ebsll go over and in sey oase I
could not take large soul.ptu.re with me that waa not my own work. ·
Let me lalow 1:1' I cen be helpf'lll to you about this ~~~td J.r :Wato11
is very nice and very able and willing elweys to pf13 his share so I
am sure you can count on him,
I think it would be nice if you both send es from the
Eri_tiah Groupe.l am ollly sorry there is no place for pai:nters il'. this
show.If you like I will ask JuaiUime Allend;y if she will show your work
in her garden af'ter the Bopaoe Bhowt_but her ga.ll.ery is shut until
about the middle of October from the elld of June or early July,
~ •
Festival liall has D.Ot yet replied but I think we sh4U 1olow
-witbill the next week. l'ie resolved to accept.
Jllao to invite a few important members or Paris Espe.oe to take
part.Spaoe rather limited !'or more then that,
Decided to :L'egister title as Non Frofit makillg society at .b'ush llonae
cost of 51Your ides. for a book was welcomed but it was considered thut at
present we ehou1d first oonoentre.te upon the e:hlbition end the
urgent problem of money (we have seveupence s.t present!) :.>uoh. e. book
would need oaref'ul. editing and we could not PlliY' f'or publication but
if the G1•oupe gets on then we h!liY hope to do this snd i'ind s. publishBJ
I am eon-y but I simply oen't do more enil. I have to work beside I
am troubled by eyes end hands to some extent althollgb eo :Cor ~work
is not at'fected,
p.,..._ ....U ~• •; ..J-.-.1
lie are sending photod. and pe.rticulors1to It&4" 6Ild <:rerrueeyes soon as we get these from ..:r Pilley 1. a short. til!le.
IJr bowen was eleoted. as sn assooie.te me~er e.nd it was IJbl'eed thut
~ lo~ as he kindl.v acts .as lion Sec we ahou.J.d not take aey subscri:P
:..rom l.lim.
7'
·
·- -:
I hear the "other ;;rou;p" is Gteting tlu.t 'We no loJIGer exist and
tl....at they are at losgerheads the abstracts J[~th the non-abstroote,
llow..:ver that mey be we are resolved to keep togethErr and to keep our
high standard !lll.d to szzy no'thi.Dl!; at present abvut li'estivol ~·
Plei!Be foreive this letter cndillg Il01r as I h~oh to. do.
I llo_pe your 'I'IOrk coes wall sntl that you Will c~··:~:t··Gft•·_~- 'soon as
poooible.
:.:·'
'~:,\

~·,

\' .f~

f:-l
'·

,.1

!

,:.'\:- ,,"'f\··,..,./

18.
[Postcard.)

Lamorna. 9.5.55.
Very_many thanks for sending form A
sendmg am very much hesitatin t- s there seems to be only 2 or 3 peo le
veryk eas~ly spoiled if weather co~d~i~~id ~o f~ Cloud show. All my wor:is
are eepmg welL Have no [money?} for P!ri~~ be unfavourable! Hope you
Best Greetings. Marrow Moss.

19.
[Postcard.]

Lamorna. 16.5.55.
Dear Paule Vezelay. Many thanks for your letter. As things have gone with
so much trouble, have decided definitely not to send to Show at Pare St
Cloud. Have by the same post a letter from Bertram Eaton that he can't be
ready so an only English Space Member [?] is serving no purpose. One must
be represented on the English Groupe. As there's been such a long delay in
giving you an answer for the Hall I suggest letting it drop + trying for another
place otherwise we won't have time to organise a show this year.
Best wishes to you.
Marlow Moss.

20.
Printed letter heading: L;t9vtO!J?JfJt :NlR., CJ>ENZJt'NCE 25.5.55

Dear Paule Vezelay
I very much regret that I cannot accept the kind invitation of M. Varin but, am
sure you'll appreciate that, the expense of coming up makes it impossible.
Still it's a pity to have missed the opportunity of meeting M. Varin, he must be
a sympathetic man and very kind. Of course you're going!
I realise how difficult it is to organise for the Groupe any important activity, the
English Art World appears to be based on - Social Success -, [scratched
through] hopeless for serious artists.
Do write me a few words on how you enjoyed the cocktail party.
Best greetings to you.
Yours
Marlow Moss.

Groupe Espace( :>pace Group)
ot' Great Britain,

Studio Flat. 60 l•edolii'l'e ::.q,
6W.IO, June b.l9j5,

Dear ~arlow ~oss,
.
I have now beard from Festival llall Ueneral :lii8Jiager 8Jid we are
offered the exhibition Suite from October 25 until Nov:9.These are
the only free dates for this year and as the time of' year is good,!
have written to accept although we can cancel this providing we do
so without much del~;I wanted to secure it.
I have aleo seen M. Varin and he thinks we can have a show at the
French Institute fairly early next year and invite a few french
members work o.t the expense of the lllBtitute .b'rancais .'l'bis is not
sure yet as he will ask for en allocation eta and it might be better
not to have a show there too soon· after the other one.I feel we
should now concentrate on a good first show at Ji'estival Hall.
There will be room for ahoutfivp large pieces of sculpture o.nd
a few small ones in the cases which &re excellent for swall or ~
1'r.Mile things 0\ll'e can show some apint ings and irrust ml!ke some plans
well in advance.
.,
I wes sorry not one of us oouls send to Paris but as it
would have been impossible to get any work there in time and very
costly sent by rail,it could not be helped,
7/e are now without any money for the Groupe lllld 1 am out of pocket
for everything and I hope ell members will do all they can in evEJY
way to help about the exhibition because I have done so much ;now
I am not well and have trouble with eyes and hands.Will you try to
get one or two new members'/ I wrote to !thel Colquhoun but she· must
be away as she has not answered tmd there. was no reply to the telephone.We urgently need architects espeaially for Council and anotbe
sculptor also.
I do not know yet whether l :Jhall go over to Paris this rnoutb
it depends partly on my doctor and of course,the strike.
If not
there will not be U!UOh use in going after J1•~y.I5 as you kno•..
I hope all is well with you and your own work not causing you
too much worry.
1 send you all my best wiBhea
and will you kindly let me have a proxy vote paper so that I can vote
at the next meeting for you.If in favour of the Festival Hall,plewse
let 'e know or if there are anytbings you wish to propose.
Yours very sincerely,
•Q

r''\.·

'
l

-----

21.
Printed letter heading: LJl911o<RJVJl 'N1l<, CJXE:NZJI'N(!E Cornwall, 3. 7.55

Dear Paule Vezelay,
Thank you for your letter but there was no agenda enclosed with it.
Yes, am afraid we cannot do better than to accept Festival Hall Suite. Am so
disappointed that we cannot invite any of the artists of the Paris Groupe to
show with us. Our greatest drawback is that we have no financial backing
and so I don't see that we'll ever be in the position to invite on any show that
we may organise in London foreign artists, this would only have been possible
if The British Council had given their help + recognition to our groupe. I don't
agree that the French Ambassador in England should keep help the English
Espace Groupe financially, to have given his patronage to the Groupe was all
that we should have accepted I hope you agree with me.
Colquhoun is here in Lamorna, suppose now that the strike is settled, she'll be
returning to London, I know she wants you to go and see her work. I wish I
could find an architect for the groupe, down here there's no one.
So sorry to hear you're not well, why don't you come for a few days here?
I give you authority to vote for me.
Very best greetings to you. Marlow Moss.

Groups Eepace,(6puce Group) ot Great Britain.
Studio F!at.60 Redoliffe 6qua.re,London,6W,IO.

June.Itl.l9;>5·

Dear lilar low lloe s ,
14uny thanks fo:r your letter.! e.m very sorry I could not send you
the Ag~mda einoe we called a meeting in great haste aa soon as the ~e
strike was over end B Eaten was able to oome up from llugby.I now send
you the Agenda with notes which will tell you what was decided this
&:t'ternoon,

We have now definitel;r accepted to have a show at Festival llall Foyer
from October 25 to Nov:9. Of course f'u.l.l particulars ll'ill be sent you
but I m~ tell you now that work D!llSt be delivered unpaake!L at the Foyer
Festival Ball C70 utee Roberte on October~.
B.ang1Dg must take place on Oct:25 all
until 5-JO when the whole
exhibition must be rea~ before concert goers begin to arrive.
-~~ere is room for a tptal of.five or six works in·aoulpture of
mudium size ,but no etMda Rll be. sun~lied so sculptors are asked
to mak~ their own arramgemeD?s about t eee.There will also be room for
a ;t!m very sme.ll pieces in the oases limit about 12 inohlls high.
All eXhibitors will be asked for a henginf fee to cover the cost of
printing invitation cards for which we have interesting plans.
As there are at present only two sculptor members you may be
content to show ecnilpture while the very limited wall space can
be used by the painter members ,alrea~ six in number,However,we
shall do our best to give everyone a. fair share of space and hBDg
it all as well as possible.
• ·
·
· .
If you have time and inclination to write something,it would
be interesting;we want to send short articles to several
publications and for. those published monthly,there is not a lot
of time e.e. unything should be em t in about two months before
,that is.~.~l:' ·
1 certainly hope to get down to you some time although I feel
Cornwall is too fer to oome for a few days only,but perhaps
when 1 oan fix a date,you may be still willing to have me or to
get me a room out 7
1 have to go to the doctor every week just now and nlso wait
new glasees,but I am really better and have some eners:r which I
entirely lacked for muny months and this made everything a fright:f'tl.l effort •
Would you write to Holland to that friend you told me would try to
influence the British Council for ua?l'le have heard that L!., Ver in is a·lltii
-tng funds for french artists to show work here w11lh the Groups and so
I think British C might help us to show our work in Paris next year.
We cant do this without official aid.If your friend knows the Ccntrolle1
of .Arts & Science Divieion,Lt General,S.ir Kenneth Looll,K.C.I.J::.,C.B,,
I.!.. C. • te!ft is the men to approach as he has alread;y written me that he
~

-

IIDBWered 1n the absence of Sir Ronald AdamB ( the• Chairmen)
"Ne are very.glad to hear ·that ~.Rena V~in has aooepte~ the invitat~
-ion to.be the President d!Bonneur and we w~sh yo~ every suooesa"
I think the Groupe is now at long laat t&k.ing shape in a good

i-

way. .
We feel i~ best not· tO announce the co~1pg e~bition here j~t y~
as we have already. had one very EIPitetul article w.ritten against
us and there ls no.~eed to g1!e-others too ~oh~ti~~ to repeat
this • 1 should
- 't unich 'like· to see
·
you · agidn end have yo\ll'· invigorating personality. near me.I hope yO\ll' own work goes well. I
WI.U! sorry ruit one of u8 could send to Pari1PSaint Cloud but 1
the wQrk would not b.ave .. rea9hed: its destinatl.on· owing-to the
·' stri.lte;we must hope to send as a fkoupe next year.
·
All good-wishes,

yours very 81n;Oerely,
. ' we-can-invite artist of Pg:l.s~to;show with~ although
p;:;.Yes
space very limited so only one or two oan be asked •
. . ..
·-·.
,~

l

Groups Espaoe,

Studio Flat.60 Redoli:ff'e l:lq.
SW.IO.June.2S.~9~~·

Dear Ue.rlow .lies a,
I have asked 11r Bowen to type the enolosed for you because
I do not think you would easily get the issue in which the article
appeared in April,and my reply was not printed ,the editor only
giving it to 8 Astregal• who is a number of writers IUillles unknown to
me.
I am glad you wrote to the friend in .l:lolland;he also knows my
work which was in the Abstract show at Amsterdam in 19.}8 anu. 1 met
him last year also when I was over there.
Is there e.ny chance of your coming up here or would you like to
come over to Paris during this summer'i I heard from ~thel C
that she has accepted membership and she kindly let me know
about her studio but l can't get aw~ so soon and l do not f'eel
I should get a complete rest if .1 took her place and had to cope
with the problem of' just the things ! have to cope with here.
I wonder if you :feel inclined to make a small contribution
to the Groups as the other members of Council have done of IO/
we are low. in funds at present but I hope not for long,
I have another member ,one of the directors of Heals,and he will
be a "donation" member only.
I am not happy about U.Bloo•s attitude but this is quite
in confidence to you,You were right in what you said when you reao
his letter in the hotel at Victoria and sinoe then Goldt'inger
end also one of .the friends of Pasmore et Cie has gone over to
Paris and visited Bloc who now writes in a most "impertinent" tozu
as if I was some little typist who bed not done her task well!
Whatever hsppans l o&Dt blame tey"self in e.ny wey and we
shell remains loyal and solid group and help each other
and we all have much to gain by this.I believe now this
groupe here will grow and that we can keep it compaat and
have only the right kind of memuer,with or without ~.Bloc.
However,! shall do all I can not' to fall out With him and
I think I can count upon .Arp to help me but I do not want
to make the effort and have the expense of going to Faris
only to convince Bloc because I am rather tired;Paris is
stimulating but very exhausting.
Please let me hear from you when you have. t~me end
inOlinstion.This letter is really oonfideatial.I shall sey nothing
to Ithel or other members about my d?ubts. ·
. . , ·
:·
-1..c,:;
We have eleoted one l!JOre_ ~ ·~.rtist BB associate and he
wQ.tes we:Ll on art.I wonder if you~ have time. t"o write
so'methiDg? l hope so.
-.
:· . ' >- '· . .:_,
_
I have tro1:1ble with _111¥ eyes. eo I. must ezu;t..I~ho;pe·,'41 ~iat·well With
you.'i)ix_.IIXWJI,JPDaW~W~ .
.
JiA~at:··wtdhab·.vnurR VA'rV :Ainn~Al:b-.

#"-!..,.:

~
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•·

·'·

22.
Printed letter heading:

L)l:MOIR.J'{)l 'N1R,

CJXE:NZ.KNCE Cornwall, 3.7.55

Dear Paule Vezelay,
Thank you for your letter and agenda and for sending me the cutting + your
answers on it which I find excellent. lt appears that we have some "enemies"
floating around us. I have just listened to the radio programme entitled "The
Critics" on Ben Nicholson's show at "The Tate", from them, one would
conclude that no other Abstract Artist existed in the whole of great Britain, it's
pitiful! Have you been to his show? At the moment I cannot even come to

London or think of going to Paris. First, I must get my new paintings forward +
secondly I have no money for going abroad. Have you quite decided not to
come down here? lthell's studio is very simple but, am afraid she asks a big
rent for it, its quite close to me and it would have been nice if you could have
managed to have rented it for a couple of weeks. I think she is pleased to be
away as Ben Nicholson, Pasmore and Co want all the honours of Abstract Art
of that I'm convinced [?]. We must have one or two artists from Paris in our
first show at Festival Hall. What do you think of inviting Bloc, he may be the
more impressed by all you have done? You see if Bloc should let us down for
Pasmore + Co, all those who walked out would more than satisfied. Either we
must all retire from "Bloc's Espace" and form a new group with those who
form our group or else be certain of having the integrity of Bloc. What do you
think.
I'm awfully bad at writing on either my own work or on Abstract Art, but, if I
have time, will see what I can get out of my slow working brain; what I find
difficult is to write simply on it. Much has been written intellectually.
So sorry your health has ups and downs. I think you need a holiday a this
time of the year. Paris is right for October.
Here is 10/' as requested.
Bye the way, I thought I had better let you know I am sending one or two
paintings for the show, I'll explain why when I see you.
Very best greetings.
V sincerely
Marlow Moss.

23.
Printed letter heading:

LJl~OCJ<JifJl :J.I1R.,.

CJXENZJI:N0E Cornwall, 5.8.55

Dear Paule Vezelay,
Many thanks for your letter and Agenda. Am pleased to hear about new
members and the contribution from Gropius. Have you heard whether any of
the artists from abroad have decided to send work to our show, I hope they
will do so, at any rate we'll have Arp, please send him my best wishes when
you write to him. By all means askS. Delaunay, Schnabel and Bill.
Now about our show. I think 25/' much too much for hanging fee, I suggest
15/' -17/6 would be more within the means of most of us, in fact for those who
form the Committee, no fee should be asked, what do you think, let me know?

I'm sending a painting size approx. 39" x 30", I hope you won't object to these
measurements (including frame).
I intend to come to London in the Autumn, the date depends on my dutch
friend, but will let you know as soon as I can. Do so hope you'll keeping well.
Weather has been exquisite down here. When are [written vertically up the
left-hand side of the page:] you taking a holiday and where. Very best
greetings to you. Marlow.

24.
Printed letter heading: LJl?rtCYRJVJl m?... PE:NZ.Jl.J'{(JE Cornwall, 6.8.55

Dear Paule Vezelay,
I am enclosing a short appreciation that I have written to Piet Mondrian, which
I would like to get published in any of the Publications mentioned on the 81h
Agenda. Just as I had finished it, I saw in the Daily paper that The
Whitechapel Art Gallery is having his retrospective exhibition, it's a most
appropriate moment for the above to be published.
Would much appreciate your opinion on the few words that I have written on
him if you think they are bad don't hesitate to say so.
it's the first time that I used my type writer so its badly typed, unhappily.
In [unidentifiable word] haste to catch post.
Do hope you're enjoying this delightful weather.
Very best thoughts to you.
Marlow.

25.
[Postcard.)

Lamorna 10.8.55
Many thanks for letter + for [indecipherable word] article, have sent it to the
address you have given me. If they don't accept it, will ask you to send it to
another publication. Of course being so far from the centre [?] isn't at all
good, one doesn't meet anyone interesting. St. Ives Group isn't any help to
me. Sorry you haven't been able to come down. Would so much like to have
a talk with you.
Best greetings to you. Don't miss Mondrian's Exhibition only 37 pictures.
Marlow Moss.

26.
Printed letter heading: L;t:MOIRJ'{;t ~ PENZJI:NC'E Cornwall, 19.8.55

Dear Paule Vezelay,
I was so glad with your last letter for which many thanks. Our Group is
certainly growing in numbers and in thrust (?]. Am afraid I don't know the
work of Frankland Dark or Charles Howard, I take your word that they are
seriously concerned with our motives. I hope, you'll find a good modern
printer for invitation. Yes, the show must be of on a high standard and well
hung, if I decide to send more than one piece of work, it will be 2 paintings, I'll
explain when I see you why I don't want any of my sculpture shown.
I know you're very busy but, you said in one of your letters that, if I failed to
get published the short appreciation on Mondrian, you would be so kind as to
try to get it into a publication, I have had it returned, of course with kind words
from the New Statesman + Nation and from 'Typographica', needless to say,
I'm depressed. You understand that, it's the moment to be put before the
Public, as soon as Mondrian's show finishes, nobody will be interested in it. I
enclose stamps if you have time to send it to a good publication. I do so hope
you don't mind me asking you to try for me.
Expect you have seen in the newspapers Leger has just died, he [crossings
ou~ taught me everything I know about - Construction.
Arp sounds as if he's not at all fit, am pleased he'll be in 'The Show'.
Am very [indecipherable word] + well, hope you're the same, so sorry you
couldn't come to Lamorna.
What do you think of Colquhoun, for me, she has a strong streak of the East
in her.
Will do my best to come up for the Show.
My very best thoughts to you.
Marlow Moss.

27.
Printed letter heading: L;t:MOIRJ'f)l ~ PE/JVZJt!NC'E Cornwall, 22.8.55

Dear Paule Vezelay,
Many thanks for your letter of 20th inst. which I hasten to answer. In reference
to the slats along the wall, these must be covered, I suggest just off white in
colour, this is the very best colour for all paintings. As for the material to be
used for covering all wall space, perhaps a very good white wall paper, very
tightly stretched, would be cheap + efficient, what do you think. The colour
brown is hopeless + will spoil the show. Canvas is much too expensive, as
you say. You know Herbert Spencer, so I leave the decision to you. Am I
right in thinking that the Hon. Secretary is Bernard Carter? I find it more than
unloyal of him, to start a similar group on his own, it seems that you have
people in the Group who cannot be trusted. He must be given his dismissal
without delay in a letter written by the Group in which you can sign my name.

I am disgusted with the English artists, I have written more than once that I
cannot trace a sign in any of them of sincere approach to non-figurative or
abstract art. I think each one is out for his own advantage. Also, from what I
read and hear on the radio, nothing convinces me that, what is happening in
the Art World isn't corrupted by those who are in high positions. In the letter I
had from "Typographica" Herbert Spencer writes ... "like you I had personally
hoped that the Mondrian exhibition would be shown at the Tate Gallery, and
many months ago, when the Mondrian exhibition was first being organised on
the continent, I tried to interest the Arts Council in it, but without success"!!
lt shocks me profoundly. In The Times critic on Mondrian's exhibition they
prefer to call him a great Exponent of Non-Figurative Art, whereas his
creativeness started with his first abstract painting and his neo-plasticism.
He's the greatest abstract painter. I write you fully, so as to show you what I
think and why I so distrust what is happening in England with this serious new
expression in the plastic arts. I hope you'll find time to got to The Whitechapel
Show. The Sunday Times have of course given a criticism on M. Show so
they won't accept my few words but very many thanks for sending it. As soon
as the show is over, what I have written will be- dated -.
Here is the date when I started working non-figuration - 1928.
Do hope you'll get

a rest.

Yours.
Marlow.

28.
[Postcard.]

Lamorna 26.8.55
As he has formed another group I'm still of the same opinion as in my last
letter to you, we mustn't be afraid of telling him what "The Group" thinks of his
behaviour. A strong attitude is necessary, a soft letter will weaken our group.
I don't agree with him remaining an associate member, better to return him his
subscription. This isn't being disagreeable but firm, its not to our advantage
that, he is among us. In great haste to send you my opinion on this matter.
All the best to you. A weekend here would do you good. Marlow.

Groupe Espaoe.

Dear Marlow

Sudio l!'lat.6o hedoliff'e Sq.
6W.IO. August.28.!~),.

~as,

Thank you for your card.I will not fail to express your
views at the next meetillg which will not be until &~q. Meanwhile
I shall try to find out trom Bowen just what he is doitlg;it ~ be
that he has formed a group of his oe students ,he teaohee at two art
schools ;he wanted us to have a lo' of students and he suggested he
should be the president of the students in the groupe Espaoe,I told
him we must first get the Groupe established and then admit EL few stude
students by election ,otherwise we should pass as a student group.
l will let you know if l get any more :lnf'ormatioil and it may be
then you m&¥ not wish to expel h1m.U1 own feeling at present is that
it would be a mistake to make an active enemy of him as we have quite
a few already ,however,we must act together es a council over this.
Frankland Dark has just written to SS¥ he must withdraw es he hea
bee just had a mass of important .w.ork and: will not be able to give
any tliile or thoughj; to anythillg alae but his work an]i· pa.r:tners .I am
fr~ttul1Y sorry he ~e~ to me.the-best architect_ whose work l have
seeil(in :t:hi:S country.
.
'.·.. ~
. .
.
Taking your advice although not fee~~l,I went to the
lLondrian exhibition as I was afraid to put it off.any longer. It is
very lovely in everywey and was quite an exciting event to me,There
are enough works to give a good idea of his whole work,einoe there
are many quite early paintiiigs and then a number of the w®de:.ful
trees until the Composition '.Cableau.l.c 1912 and from then onwards
some twenty two paintingf!.
Tbe show .was very well arranged and the gallery quit-e ideal
· all painted fresh 1n white with a blue grey ceiling and three black
Blld two grey walls which are Small but well placed to break up the
white.! thought the whole thing perfect end in some ways more fitting
thBll the rather drear Tate although IDBilY' more would have gone to the
Tate.
.
How interesting a retrospective can be 'for
one almost always finds the same qua.liti~ in all the works even when
the early ones are not very peraonal.In modrien there is ~he strngth
and the sinoerety and the sensibility and very early the search fer
pure colour and more simplioity,hut l forget you know his work far
better than I do.
·
Now I must tell you· that we Bha1l have our Private View at
Festival Hall on Saturdey.Ootober 2C and from 2 pm until 6'pm.
The Press Officer took a lot of trouble to arre:og~ this because there
will be en international congress on the Fr1dey Oct.2l whan we had .
been told by .lliss Roberts we could have a Private View from 4 to 5-)0
I ·said this was not suitable anywey •
·
I was also told that the Press oan see the exhibition at any time
by appointment.! think,and so does he that Saturday afternoon will be
very good .We shall still have to complete t~e, ,sl!~ Friday at 5

\ 1
;• ."IJ
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Groupe Espaoe,

Dear Ksrlow Moss,
I send the .1\i;enda for the next meeting and you will see
under item si:..: I have put forward your proposa+ regarding !.lr Bowen
and I have seconded 1t.I wrote to him to ask him about his group;
l shall put his reply before the meeting in which he sends me the
n8.iile and addresses of some of his students who might be suitable
for GrouDe E~paoe,yet he tells me "The Gmoup I have is for both
students and artists who would be keen to &eek an association with
Groupe Espaoe.lt has succeeded in winning seve1•al artists over to
non-figurative work ,and it is this aspect which holds my interest
and I would welcome your interest in its developoment and keep you
posted on all matters on whioh you may seek iDformation;"
For many months he talked about having a lot of students and
I told him we should welco~e applications rrom students and could
have sozne who were sui table but we do .m: not want a large number u:
whiletthe 3roupe is still small.tie wanted ~P have a student section ,
and be their President.There is no harm in all this since he has.
a good many students at R81D1llersmith and at the Central Art Eohool
8lld I think is a sound teauher of basic desi.gn.I do feel that it was
very sly of him to be quietly organizing another non-figurative
group without saying a word about it until it is formed,ihe trouble
is he is a very bad painter and Wa.3 so frigbttully keen to take part
and help in Groupe Espaoe that it seemed an iaeu to make him an
associate while he was acting HB honorary secretary,indeed it was
the least we could do &ld he did not pay,or rather I returned his
subscription. I do not want to be unfair ,or feeble about this,nor
do I want to be associated with him as he seems to· think be has
almo<:t made the Groupe Espace.I certainly do not intend in any case,·
to have hilll prescmt at. meetings of Council again.! am afraid he has
just bflen using the Groupe to gain some experienc~ of how to run a
Group and to make oon~aots eto.still,he has helped to some extent
with the typing but made so many mistakes and came so late I would
as soon be without %i him in this respect.
·
It seems to me a little difficult to know what one should do
but I am willing to seoond.your proposal and let the question be
settled 'by vote as regard$ .his remaining an ·associate member at leas·
until his sul;lsori_ptioll is .>O.ue.l ''d like to hear :from you,only if you
·have time to write.· ...
I bave now at last det'icltely arr&nged to go to Paris on ::>ep:I4
and hope to oolleot some works.E Eeotby has just written to accept
and L expect you know and like his work?
J.ir Pil1tey is arranging t
cover the slatts entirely with white O&nlt8Bt l;lp,. it should be good for
paintillgs and you can send a higher work if y<n,1\wish •You will n0te
.liestival Hall has fixea the .Private View i'or sti\\Oct:2.2. from 2 -opm
and we are bop;!-Dg. to srr~~.~~ge en :l,_nforllll111 dinner:. ,
-All

{.~.-~u..... ____ .._-:_-.~...::._:_
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29.
[Postcard.]

Lamorna. Cornwall. 5.9.55
You forgot to enclose agenda. What I wrote about Mr. B. remains firm. Don't
agree to include in our Group students, sorry, I'm difficult, but the Groupe
must be kept professional.
Think we'll need for the hanging of the show more than 3, it's a big job.
Best of luck to you.
Mr. B. must go, have no confidence in him.
Marlow Moss.

Groupe Espaoe.

Sep; o. 1955

~ear ~a~lo~oss,

'lha.nlt you 'for your card;! do not know how la~~ to
forget to put a copy of the Agenda in ~ last letter to you.Here
it ia,and l hope in time for you to vote.
Since roakiDg the .Agenda I have asked an .American woman
friend to help me a little with the work ;she is a writer and
WI'J.S on the staff of 'l'he llew York Times and will be mush more
ef:fioient than 1.\r Bowen.Rer name is alas llarris.Uhe has kindly said
she will be glad to help in any way.
There are students or young artists in Groupe !i.spaoe 1D
France and here,but they are not made members but have to be
elected as student members and only if serious und suitable.N.The
same applies regarding ussociat6 members.We have no student members
yet.
· ·'l'he members of Council will form· the hanging committee and
lire Eaton will cou.e to help her husband wi tll his sculpture end
we may ask one or two more but we do not waht- a lot o!' people
talking and arguing instead of getting things done;! th!uk
six or oeven shou~ be a good number as there can't be more thun
about 14 pdintings to put up.We are still uncertain about the
background f'or the p1:1intings but this is not out mistake but
~ss Robert•s snd she did not tell us about the ~ire regulations
ar.r Pilley is trying everything pos:>ible and hopeE}- tc bo=ow
some boarding which can be disteffipered wnite.
l will write to you after ~he meeting and tell you
what happened.
I hope you will be. in ~ondon for a few days for the
exhibition and dinner.
'Ihe cl.ey of the Private Viaw Wll.3 chllllged from vctober 21
to waturday.October 22 fTom 2 until 6 because there is
an international congre3s of' so:ne .250·,000 pzople; all of
them can see our exhibition on the ~vccni.ng of the 21
since we have to finish hanging by 5·
1 ·am sorry about

him.

i-..

All my good wishes

~r

Bowen.l do not like or

disl~

Groupe Espaoe.

Bep.II.

Dear Warlow ~use,
I send the iUnutes of the meet:ing. Unfortunately Ja Pilley
rang up to say hie wife very ill and as Ill' Catar is still aw~ ,only
~ Eaton oame.Tbe proposal was put regarding Air Eowen and voted upon
by you and .l.ir Pilley by pro:J;Y ;ll.r Eaten thinks he should not be
expelled as we shall make a number of enemies and we should try to
avoid this. Tha fact is we had no quorum so it seemed better to
decide to write to Eowen and tell him that as he has formed another
group we do not wish him to continue as non 8eo and we feel he m~
like to 11esign.
We sht.ll bring the matter up again at the nert meeting of in•ct
Council when there will be the necesoary quorum of three and the vote
taken,
We are not obligad to accept !Jowen's work. es
he is an associate member and 1 think there is some sense in what
~ Eaten said;we have maoy di~iculties and are still a small group.
I hope you will be in .I..Ondon for a few d&ys at the time of the
exhibition.! still think it would be good to have a work. of
sculpture from you and perhaps helpfUl to your next exhibition
as this show will be seen by many,in fact there will be some
>50,000 people at Festival Ball and the ¥oyer on October ~I
after ' pm
·
I haTe so muob to do as l go on IYedneo~ to· :1-aris for
weeks.
I do look forward to seeing you soon ,

~:wo

with friendly tbou,ghts and good wis:tjjes,

l sent two photographs of your to

D
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30.

20.9.55

Lamorna, Penzance, Cornwall, England

Dear Paule,
I certainly think we can call each other by our Christian names, we know each
other well enough to do so. I hope we shall remain friends for a long time.
Am so pleased that you're enjoying Paris, its lovely at this time of the year.
Am answering immediately your nice letter, to tell you I have received a letter
from Mr. Bowen, which didn't at all please me, this is more or less my answer
to him:- that I understand he had started a somewhat similar group of his own
and that I had asked you to put before the Committee my objection to him still
being connected with Group Space, also that on the last Agenda that I had
received that he had been relieved of the position of Hon. Secretary and
asked whether, he would like to resign, I mention this as he writes that, he
had been asked to resign. I though it was best to let you know that I had
heard from him and my reply. The forming of the English section of Groupe

Espace has certainly not been easy for you. Do hope Bloc won't let you
down.
Hope you won't have any trouble in getting the work for the show over, this
side isn't easy. Please give my greetings to Arp, am very surprised that he
would like to buy one of my double-line paintings, it would give me great
pleasure for him to purchase one. The question is that the few pictures that
remain of my old work are in storage with Lucien Lefebvre-Foinet, Rue Varin,
Paris VI. I am going to ask you a great favour, that is if you can find time to
spare to go to see in what condition is the following small picture:Composition in white, black, [yellow?] and blue. Shape of canvas

I.

Am writing to Foinet, to put this picture out of storage without delay and if
Madame Vezelay asks to see it to show it to you. I think Arp would like this
painting if not damaged. lt may be ages before I can go to Paris but please
Paule don't worry if you cannot find time to do this for me.
Just go on enjoying yourself and this exquisite autumn weather.
So sorry to bother you with another letter, you must forgive me.
Good luck and my best thoughts to you.
Marlow.

31.
[Postcard.]
Lamorna. 11.1 0.55.
Many thanks for letter, cards etc.
You didn't mention that you have received photos sent to Bank [?]last week.
So looking forward to seeing you.
In great haste.
Love
Marlow.

32.
[Postcard.]
Lamorna. Cornwall. 17.1 0.55.
Just to let you know I need 2 places for dinner. Will pay hanging fee when I
see you on Friday 21 51 October at R.F. Hall. Am having difficulty to get a

room, Hotels full because of Motor Show. Don't expect me early on Friday
morning as I may stay with my sister who lives at Highgate. Am leaving on
Thursday. Looking forward to seeing you. Would like to dine with you the
21st, may I bring my friend?
Yrs Marlow.

33.
Lined paper.

25.10.55

Lamorna, Penzance, Cornwall.

Dear Paule,
Many thanks for your nice and most encouraging letter which I hasten to
answer.
Please vote agreement on all points on my behalf at next meeting.
As I wrote my works will arrive for Miss Roberts October 20th, the 21st is too
risky, as they are being delivered by Bourlet.
I will be in London on October 20th, as already written +will come as early as
possible on Friday morning to be on the selection committee.
So much regret I have no recent photographs but am sending you what I
have.
The invitation card is very nice but can't say I like the colour or printing, not
modern enough from my point of view, it can't be helped.
Am so pleased all is well with Bloc.
Won't bother you with a long letter, you must be more than busy.
Looking forward to seeing you.
Best greetings.
Marlow.

34.
[Postcard.]
Lamorna. 1.11.55.
Just to let you know that I haven't any photos of the 2 paintings on Show, it's
a pity, I feel bad about it. Do so hope you're less tired than when I was in
London. Am very wondering how the show is going, hope well. No notice of it
in The Sunday Times, hope you have seen some. Do write when you have a
moment free. Hope you're satisfied with the members work. We much
enjoyed coming to you and our evening together. Excuse only card.
Love from Marlow.

Handwritten letter from Netty Nijhoff to Paule Vezelay dated 141h Nov 1955, on
Lamorna headed notepaper. Thanking her for her hospitality and for allowing
her to join Marlow at the dinner. Mention of her and Moss's difficulties in
obtaining their due war damages. Explaining difficulties in accepting
Vezelay's offer of dinner en route to Holland (fining hotel, planning trip in
advance etc). In reference to the Groupe Espace exhibition at the Royal
Festival Hall she says:

"I enjoyed very much the exhibition .... I suppose the critics have kept silent. lt
is ghastly to have to struggler against ill will. I am fully aware of the difficulties
you had to deal with forming this groupe. lt may take a few years before any
official recognition will be shown to Groupe Espace."
She asks about Miss Brausen's cocktail party, and also says the following
regarding Sandberg:

"I read the letter Sandberg sent to Marlow. lt was not at all a stiff letter as
Marlow had the impression it was. lt was a very nice letter. I still believe
Sandberg could be of some help."
She ends be expressing the view:

"lt is a pity Lamorna is so far away from London. I think you and Marlow
should be able to see each other more often."
.. .and signs herself"Antoinette Nijhoff'

35.
Printed letter heading: LJl9rt.OIRJVJf mt PE:NZJf1f(!E. Cornwall, 17.11.55

Dear Paule,
Many thanks for your last letter. Think it's a good idea to start arranging for a
second exhibition of the Groupe as all the Galleries fix their shows about a
year in advance. Of course Gimpel would be a nice gallery but Woollands
might be alright.
I'm going to Holland for Xmas + will go back with Madame Nijhoff.
We intend to be in London on Sunday the 4th December+ as there are
several points in your letter that needs to be discussed, would like to come on
Monday to see you with Madame Nijhoff. Please let me know as soon as
possible what time would suit you and if you can keep this date free for us?
(51h Dec)
I particularly would like to hear further about the other Groupe calling
themselves Groupe Espace of course we must prevent them using the name.

Do forgive disordered writing + scrappy letter. We both send our best
greetings.
Yours sincerely Marlow.

36.
Printed letter heading:

IJtMO~Jt JVIR.,

CJXENZJVNCE -crossed out in ink.

C/o S. Nijhoff Esq. Borneostraat 89.
The Hague. Holland.

28.2.56
Dear Paule,
You must think I've disappeared, but the fact is that I cannot find a quiet
moment to write to you. Up to date, I've decided to return to England the end
of March. lt's very difficult to send any work for the publication to be edited by
Mr. Brandt, I've no photos or work here that I can submit for the date i.e. end
of March. Do you think I could send something later, let us say, about 14th
April?
I hope the question with Mr. Pilley has ended satisfactorily. I'm not surprised
that something disagreeable has turned up with him, he's not the type of man
for whom I could have any sympathy.
I would prefer that we accepted only work of very high quality, 6 good artists
are preferable to a dozen poor ones.
Madame Nijhoff and I are going to Paris on Thursday, March 1st. my address
is:- Madison Hotel,
143, Boulevard St. Germain,
St. Germain des Prils [?]
Paris
Please let me soon have news how you are + how things are going. Am
awfully sorry but I couldn't do anything for the group with Erica Brausen, I
haven't had a sign of life from her since ages and am wondering why -am
very much doubting now whether she will do anything for my work, it's
impossibly difficult to know her intentions.
Do you know the Chenil [?] Gallery, Chelsea High Street, perhaps they would
give us a show?
Hope to see you in London before going back to Lamorna, perhaps you could
find a moment free to see me.
All the best to you.

Write to Paris.
Marlow.

37.
C/o S. Nijhoff Esq
Borneostraat 89,
The Hague,
Holland.

12.4.56
Dear Paule,
At last I'm writing to tell [text missing?].
Am sorry to tell you that after being in Paris a couple of weeks, I fell ill with a
bad attack of pneumonia. Happily I had a very intelligent + clever Doctor and
a wonderful good nurse in Madame Nijhoff, who tired herself out with nursing
me, so that she also had to see the Dr. who has given her a treatment which
she has to strictly follow. I'm well again but not strong enough to return to
Lamorna for a few more weeks. Needless to say, no work can be done, am
very depressed not to be able to send anything for new publication. Do let me
have all your news + also further plans of the Group. Our stay in Paris was
like a dream, we had a delightful room with private bath-room at Madison
Hotel, of course for such a long stay, very expensive but all the staff were kind
over my illness. The French people are so understanding in front of the
individual which gives them a special quality. Our friends also were so
helpful. There's nothing wrong with France. Sorry you were not in -Paris the
last week we were there.
All the best to you, write to above address.
Yours Marlow.

Groupe Espaoe.
July.2.I956.
Dear t..arlow,

Thank you for

your oard;I am now very well.

I send the enclosed Agenda so that you will have plenty of time
to read it and send in any vote by Pro:z:y.l think the meeting wlbll
next Saturday so pleaee let me :tlear before then.
I shell suggest that we invite Alberta J.egnell1 to let us
have a coloured work for reproduction by silk screen and if Counci:
agree we oan pay for these prints out of the L25 eent the Groups
fromtthe French Embassy through .1... Vor in. Magnelli is not a member
of the Paris Groups but was invited by them in their exhibitions
and I oan think of no better way to use this money as we are expected to use it for french artists collaborating with us.
Please let me hear if you agree or have any other suggestions.
I think it would be a mistake to invite the work of a member in
the Paris Groupe as they will have their own publication.
Al attended a meeting of the Paris Groupe Committee aleo dinner.
There was a suggestion that members here should submit their
works to the editors of the Paris publication but I said I think
that too compl~a~ted as export licences must be obtained and even
then works would have to be returned here if accepted and the
finished work also exported,the cost for three colour screen
prints will be L 40 and
texts sent in english would h11ve to be
translated etc moreover,! gathered that any contribution from this
or other groups outside France would only have a very small
representation.It seems to me we should stand on our own feet.
I do urge you to complete your own contribution as soon
as possible or et least to send your idea or rough to the
Editor .Mr R Brandt •
4 Aberdare Gardens Loni!on .N.Vi.6 .
as soon as possible
I have been all day working for the Groupe and have also completed
a colour plate and artiole.We muet make a good thing of this publication .We oan if all will make an effort about it.
I would like to come and see you but I cant oome so far.for a
few nights and am not able to leave London just now.
Send me some news of yourself and I hope your work is now
going well after euoh a long break.
. . ·, ·,,.

All my best thoughts and good wishes,

38.
Printed letter heading: L)t9YtOCJ?JV)f ~ !l'E:NZJfJVCE Cornwall, 5. 7.56
Dear Paule,
Many thanks for letter and Agenda. Am glad to hear you're fit again.
I herewith enclose cheque at £2-20 for subscription, sorry it's so late.

lt's not quite clear whether the Group has received through Monsieur Varin
£25-0-0 or £125, as on the Agenda it's marked £25 and in your letter £125. In
place of Magnelli, I would prefer to invite August Herbin, I think the latter is the
finer artist, no doubt you'll put this to the members at the next meeting,
suggested by me.
Before I decide to send anything to the publication would you let me know
how much each member must pay?
I shall do my best, if not too expensive to send something.
Am sorry it's so much money to send over some work to Paris, I know the
name of Gallerie [sic] Allendy I think for the English Group it would be a most
important show and would add very much to our reputation here in London.
Don't you think we should try to get enough money to accept this invitation.
When we refused such an opportunity may not come our way again. Let me
hear what is decided. Please vote by proxy on my behalf, outside these two
points, I agree to the rest on agenda.
I would so like to see you, yes, it's a long way to come down here + train very
expensive, I could manage a long week-end if you would care to come in
august?
Do hope all is well with you.
I'm fit again but have to take special care not to get cold.
The weather is bad for me damp + not hot.
Love from Marlow.
39.

[Small sheets.]

1.8.56 Printed letter heading: £.J/MO!J0'{)l11f11t PENZJ12{CE Cornwall
Dear Paule,
Just to let you know that I'm waiting for photos before deciding to send or not
to Mr. Brandt's Revue. I cannot write a decent interesting article on any
subject and especially on modern art. If any of the photos are really good, will
send one. I also have been very busy since my return. In a great rush I sent
up some work for the Hanover Gallery Summer Show. Brausen doesn't
realise how long it takes to send up work from here, I cannot pack the small
sculptures myself, so have to fix for someone to come over to do it. I have
one very small new piece of work in the show and would so much like your
opinion on it, should you find time to go to look at the show. I am also
sending 3 small works to New York in September for a show, so I'm not so

unfortunate this year. How is it with you? The weather is appalling, we seem
to have passed over the summer, just two or three sunny hot days. Am
working very hard on some new paintings. Do so hope you're keeping well.
Forgive these dull few lines.
Let me hear from you.
Love
Marlow
lthel isn't here. M.

40.
[Small sheets.]

25.8.56 Printed letter heading:

L}t:MOr](J{Jf Jo11R..

PE:NZ.kNC!E Cornwall.

Dear Paule,
Do let me hear some news from you and what is happening to the group. I'm
still waiting for the result of a coloured photo which I hope will succeed for the
'Revue', as soon as I hear will send it to Mr. Brandt if good, otherwise will
send another photo in black and white. Everything that one wants done
quickly seems to be impossible down here. How are you, hope keeping fit,
I'm well. Have you seen the Summer Show at the Hanover Gallery.
Contemporary Sculpture, if you go before it finishes, let me have your critique
on my latest small piece of work! What a bad summer, here we had only a
small week without rain, it certainly hasn't been hot.
How goes the work, tell me of your latest possibilities and what you're working
on at the moment.
The Hanover Gallery has been asked to include some of my work for a show
in America, so I mustn't grumble of course, I was very surprised!
If you would be so kind as to do the cooking, I would be so pleased if you
came to stay a week or ten days with me, this is a funny invitation but I'm
hopeless at cooking.
Let me know as soon as you come as I expect Madame Nijhoff towards the
end or middle of September but, perhaps you could come next week? Am
working very hard on some paintings.
This is all about myself, very dull, there's no other news to tell you.
Love.
Marlow.

41.
Printed letter heading:

L)l:MO(]?J'{Jl

:NfR.. PE:NZJI:NCE Cornwall, 5.9.56

Dear Paule,
Thank you for your letter and Agenda. I will gladly second you in proposing
Mr. Eaton as Chairman, please vote proxy for me, I have nothing against
items on Agenda.
I herewith send you two photos of some of my latest paintings. I would prefer
to have in colour for the publication the square picture in red, yellow, blue and
white, am afraid you'll have to look at it through a magnifying glass or the
yellow doesn't come out in the photo, and the red and blue merge together. I
have marked on the back some indications which I hope you'll understand;
the other photo is better but also doesn't show contrast of small and large
square, small one is cobalt blue, large one is cadmium lemon yellow, small
block under small blue square is black also the lines black.
I have sent them for your approval. Would you be so kind as to send the one
you choose to Mr. Brandt for me, I enclose a stamp for same, do hope this
isn't too much bother for you. lt must be hopelessly difficult to find a suitable
place for your work and comfortable enough to live in.
Let me know when you have to leave Redcliffe Square.
No, I haven't had a sign of life from "Ojuanta"[?] perhaps the editor isn't
interested in my work and that is why I haven't heard from him.
Do so hope you're keeping well inspite of all your worries.
My love and let me hear soon from you.
Marlow.
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. house withln py lh~c.ns.
:
·
- Noli about :1he photo~ap_ha,·r ,th1¥ iap..l!-.~'T,.e not Llllu.erstood
· -that each me.mber is· resp_o~bdle 'for 'h~s -dr her' p.,tf.g.~ wh.tq}! lllet~..~~s also
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e,•itO_rs r,euu.y "to be. pi,nhe'i. 'or stpl•eu., '1:oge:.ther w,i th the ottlerl;l to
~ il'ake ·tba.-jcrurnal w!t.t. Lthe text read.y for saJ:e, ·
·
If yo~ ~111 contribute a scree~printea ~eproduction of a painting,
YCillo w-:1,_.,1]. .remember. th~<t :each ·co.lcur ·rn~LIIl5 a sepdt·ut.~ screen lilltl of
course ,enra coat. You o&n uae· '"" coldured paper ii' you wish lll1d one
colour printed. on it anll th!lt \iOuld mcLD one sore"n ocly,
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PI"i"flt-ed
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'
. if.. you
. will pay;._ .in .!<i.vWJce.!l'h""
. -.· he mwle by
.;,electE!!;Jine t-rod.ucts <!i., .Bul3tirolle ut. l.ondon. W.1·,. a su:r::ll screen costs
about Ltlil:l•:'! pounds ~~'IR'I'f~'fll>DUJ~~~~ for two
including printJ.ng ott"'jll111'~11ai!Ar ,_
colours.
.
get samples of colours from
If' you wr1te to
1.:oates Lros• ltd. .t.:astor ;:;t iioseberry J\.ver.ue Lonclou.·,l(;,r. they
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rsnge of' sau.pll'!s JO that you ore sure to huv" the print in the
exact colour of yo>xr nork.
-

If you wish. to hsve another form of' reproQilction such 119 wood.
or lino block and cut i t yourself' ,we can get it printed l.ere for
you.
I do untlerstanll how f'o.r of'f you ure fro111 pri~.ters etc but i t is
not possible for me to write several times to each member on&
_explain the different forms of reproduction.costs addresses etc and
I f'eel sure you will understanll how muoh ~ already have to do after
each meeting with a long list ot· let"ters which mustcbe written.
We are !ill contributing to this journal and in time I think it
will be good and we must all oontirbute our own.share of' the cost
which should help us all intirectly and cost for less than a s~ll
exhibition 'l.t which alaa,f'ew d.ealers ever oeem to se_,llr \Y~k.
J..r Br01.1l.t is back for sol!le w~eks, I suggest you DIQY' Cor~·.tO get
the samples 01· colours From u.essrs coates ·( sena them a• ~~st c!U'l.l ana tl:
make a small watercolour ins teal. of the ,photoaatll'l.Dr d~& inol.ioe~,te
the colours of ever part of your palntwg Wl"tD rerer
,

...
to the samples of colour from Coates.'he~~mber three colours,
blue 0 yellow and black is costly becauS'e -it meiQls .three .screen
must bft out and three printings are neoessary;one for eacb colour.
1 am sorry I cant be more helpful about this .. ~ You could
have some' other form of reproduction without colour,even a good
line block but we would prefer colour if po~sib~e.
It is all a slo\v af'f11ir bu"t most things are.
l am glai to say~ ~~ton is now-chairman end will be
able to take over very well..·
You know that some of the ~eople who were so eHge~- to prevent the
form~o~tion of the Groupe Espaoc have got "' show 11t the tlhitech~>pel art
gaHery,just over now,! thirllc, it .very bad =dam very glad we had noth
xmx -i.Dg to C.o with it.It is ,called "This_ is :J:omon·ow" but as one
critic saioi., tbi3 .is Yeoterdayfi t is a ba!9h of su,r-realism,qonstruot1•_
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'year; and much of i t verr vulgar ,a.nu entirely steet-boy in spirit.
.
lt was mostly got -toeether by the erchitect ~oldfinger member of
Espace in Paris I and Pasmore ami some young orchitects.Not one
· architect of BJ1Y atanfl!Dg is in it.
.
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42.
Printed letter heading: L;t:M.OCJ?JV;t :JVri( PEJVZJt:N(!E Cornwall, 5.9.56

Dear Paule,
I was so pleased with your nice letter. I would wish for no one but you to be
President of Groupe Espace + suspect that [crossed ou~ there weren't
members present on the last meeting to vote you in. lt appears that the
members that live either in London or not far out, are very loathed to try to be
at the Meetings and I fully appreciate the struggle you have had to form this
Group, my impression of the English artists is very poor; such a serious group
of artists as those of L'Abstraction Creation cannot be found here in England
and I'm sure you'll [be] of my opinion.
I would be more than pleased to pay in advance, if you would be so kind as to
get two screens cut for screen printing for me and printed. I think the painting
of one of the photos which I have already sent you would be suitable, the one
with the white background with large yellow square, small blue square and
black lines, think the size is also suitable for dimensions of page. What do
you think, if this painting is not suitable, I don't know what to send? Perhaps
you would need the painting sent up to London to get the screens cut?

I do hope you'll soon find a studio flat that is to your liking, house hunting is a
tiring job.
I would very much like to come up but, at the moment its not possible, not
only am I working hard but expect Madame Nijhoff any day.
I want very much to see you.
So sorry your hand is again so painful, hope the trouble is [non] serious.
My love.
Marlow.

43.
Printed letter heading: L)l!MO!JWJI JV1R, PE.'NZJ!NCE Cornwall, 7-1-7 [ 1957]
Dear Paule,
You must forgive my long delay in thanking you for your Xmas letter, now.
write to thank you again for the good wishes that you have sent me for 1957.
All the very best of good luck to you for this year 1957.
I expect to be
coming to London towards the end of the month, Madame Nijhoff will be with
me and we'll have a small week in London before she returns to Holland. We
would so much like to come to see you, so hope you'll fix a date. As far as I
know the date we leave here will be the 21st inst. We can talk over the
difficulties of Groupe Espace when we see each other. Personally I don't see
any advantage for the group to invite Dr. Martin to become President, even if
he accepted, I think you'll only have trouble with him later on. Am very
surprised that Bertram Eaton seems so little interested in the position he
holds. I agree he should be present at the monthly meetings. At any rate, I
hope Mr. Brandt and Eaton have been successful in getting either Gimpel or
Hanover galleries interested in the groupe. Have no idea how many members
we still have! Hope to have a long talk with you about the future of Groupe
Espace, am so disappointed that the English artists are so egocentric and
therefore impossibly difficult to work with. I don't think they care a hang about
"Art".
I understand your health goes up and down, you must look well after yourself.
Did I tell you that I'm working for another private show at "Hanover Gallery", it
won't be until the beginning of next year but it has to be all new work, I'm
scared that I won't be ready.
Glad your work is going well am looking forward to seeing your latest pictures.
No need to return photos.
Love to you and greetings from Madame Nijhoff.

Yours
Marlow.

Groupe Espe.oe.
January-.12, I957.
Dear Ma.rlow,
At the meeting this afternoom I told members
of CounoU that you wouli most likelj" be in Lonil.ou. from about
January.2I and consequently we agreed. to have the Annual General
:iheeting on \&e f'tf.l:• ' g Satur4ey, . in the hope that you would be
able to come to it,
~ L'Th!s is the plan J..t. 'ifAU.--l ~
5 pm Meeting.
o-JO ~~ine and snaok party for any members who wish to
st~ on after the meeting for it ,
I am inviti.Dg Count ani Conntessa Priuli-Bon as he is very interes~oi
-ed in moiern art ani I feel sure would like your work; I shall
also ask one ortwo fther frienia if it will not make too many.
Do try to arrBDge 1;0 come on thet dey ana of course I ahnll also
invite Uaaame Nyhoff to the liine ~ snack party after the meetillg.
We have one new member.an interior decorator who has been
eleotea as a contibuting member;he is quite young but doing good
interior moaern architecture and design ani very keen.
All thA uews whA-, w .. '"""'"' hnt wiJ-1- von MndJ.v let
me know as soon as possible if you can come ant also if
can fix
another time to meet without the Groupe? There is rather a·nioe
resturant just near South Kensington Station and we might have a"dut~
feast" there if you will.! haTe rather ~ io~ of worry just now and
with this party ant meeting am not sure if I can fix a meal here
worthy of you •.
I am looking forwart so much to se.:,ing you both again.
I am sorry I have not much new work t·o show but have
startet some painting at long last.

we

With loTe ant best wishes to

~atame

yours sincerely.

Nyhoff

44.
Printed letter heading: L.ft'MOrJ<Jf.ft :N1R., PENZ.JIWCE 11.3.57
Dear Paule,
Thanks so much for all the detailed information about the Paris Periodical in
your letter of 261h Feb. I think it a costly affair and doubt whether I go in on it.
When I was last up in London I did [illegible] Erica Brausen but there's nothing
to be hoped for from her, she's not interested in the Group.
I wish you had settled on a house, I had the idea if Colquhoun could find
another studio, she would then try to sell the one she's in, but. I haven't heard
recently from her and suppose she has the same difficulty as you in finding
another place.
I would like us to have a simple and unpretentious publication but it appears
that the group finds it difficult to make any financial contribution that would
make it possible; outside a very few members I find the others show very little
interest in the group. On the Annual Meeting there should have been more
people.
Do you think Zwemmer Gallery would give us a show, I know old Zwemmer
very slightly but his son, who has the Gallery, not at all otherwise (I] would
write to him, perhaps Bertram Eaton could (obscured] has more weight with
London Galleries, what do you think?
Don't know when I'll be going to Paris, all depends on how far the work has
advanced for the show, am working very hard, it goes much too slowly.
Do let me hear from you.
Again, very many thanks for your last letter.
Do hope you're keeping fit.
Love
Marlow

45.
C/o Madame A.H. Nyhoff
Villa Antoinette
Groat Valkenisse
Biggekerke
Walcheren
Holland
14.6.57
Dear Paule,
You must excuse me for not answering your letter of the 2"d inst. Sooner,
owing to being very occupied. Am enjoying myself very much, not only being
in Paris but seeing people also. You don't say how you are, so I understand
all is well with you.
Now, to answer your letter.
First, I have been thinking over the 'Espace Groupe', the value as an Art
movement of this groupe is very [crossing ou~ questionable, it doesn't say
anything new, either in France or any other country; to bring together all the 3
plastic arts (P. S. and architecture), was years ago the purpose of Doesburg
and those around him, when he launched "De Style" that was in the year
1917, then indeed it was a new approach to Art very serious and sincere.
So Paule, I have decided to retire from the Groupe Espace.
I sincerely hope you don't think I'm letting you down but I don't see thinking as
I do [crossing ou~ how I can play any part in a groupe that says nothing to me
as an Art expression.
I do so hope my decision won't make any difference to our friendship, I would
miss very much not seeing you. Am at this address until 23rd June, the 251h I
leave for London, I'll give you a ring + hope you'll be free to see me before I
go back to Lamorna.
Didn't have time to look for a flat in Paris, will have to leave it until after my
show at the 'Hanover Gallery'. Hope the work goes well with you.
All other news when I see you.
Love from us both.
Marlow.

&tudio .h'lat.tSCJ .hedclifi'e Squara.uW.Io.
June I8.I95'?.
Dear ilt.arlow,
Of course I shall look forward to seeiDg you when you
are in Loni..on ,only do let me know in advance as I am very bus;
house-hu:n:Ging and my flat is all in liisoxiler.
I would like
to see you •
...bout the Groupe Espa.oe
I can only sey that if
you now wish to retire I oen hardly stop you aad the loss of
your work will be great but I do think that as a member of the
committee you should give me time to replece you on the oomrr~t·
and also tell me without delay if you will vote for liollowa,y a:
a member of Counci: to repleLe yLu;his work is very interest~
and he seeme kaen about the Croupe.
1ne iuea of bringkng the thrue urts more together is not
a new one ~s you say,buJ· I do not think it is less valuable fo:
that reason,o~ the cuntrary,now that so much building is being
done ,eveh the idea of more vollaboration seems to me to have
a. special va.lue,Ho11ever ,: am bound to say .l ilid count upon yo1
especially 8.3 you knov.- what e. C'.iffioult time I have had',You:r
subscription was due lll.3t Pebruary aud I know you. will :pny thi:
which is now only one guinP<' instead of' two .Fe1·baps you may reconsider leaving the Groupe and ini'.eed I hope so as we are go
to ha'!e M leor. Deg1mtl. over to lecture during the exhibition an
I for one would su much like to include s piece of your woz·k,
I sh&il:).i ask yo-..1 to senrl me a line by return to let me
know if' you will vote by I-roxy for Holloway and I d.o hope you
will remain on committee until I get another member because
we can do nothing without enough committee members to vote.

Artists seem the most cl.iff'icult people to work with but at
least, some members are very keen &nd we nre working together n
If I hear from yon in advance I will with pleasure ke
some time free to meet ypu on your way to Cornwall.
1\'ith my best thoughts to you and to ii!alia.aie Nyhoft

anu :tove from

46.
Printed letter heading:

LJl~OfJ?JVJl1fil?., ~CE

16.3.58

Dear Paule,
I was so pleased to see you on the preview, it was more than nice of you to
come such a long distance to see the show.
Mrs. Nijhoff + I were both sorry not to have seen you again before leaving on
Friday, hope to have better luck next time when we're in London.
I wonder what you really thought of the new work, I hope you found some
progress in the paintings!
A preview isn't suitable for a talk but I understood from the few words you said
to me, you think I am indifferent to your artistic activities, in this you're
mistaken. I would very much like to have a long letter from you, telling me
how your own work is going and what future plans you have for Espace
Group, that's to say when you can find time to write to me. Both of us were
glad when we were on the Riviera Express on our way back to Cornwall, our
quiet life here suits us.
Do so hope some people have been to the show, only hope my lucky stars
won't desert me.
A one man's show is a dreadful responsibility, especially for purist painting.
Do write to me.
Love from me and best wishes from Mrs. Nijhoff.
Marlow.

Appendix 3iv:
Letters from Marlow Moss to Ben Nicholson, Tate Archives, London.
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Appendix 3v:
Letter from Marlow Moss to Naum Gabo, Tate Archives, London.
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Appendix 4i:
Marlow Moss's application form to join the Artists International
Association.
Held in the Tate Archives, London.

--·-·- --- -~------- ---- -- ··

- -~·~
· ---'-"-~

'04 ~ -;7;~ _
_. _____

4

-- }

. '-!.

APr~ICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
To the ltlon. Secretary,
Artists International Association
fWor tin>< ll4ld""'•)

(,. A

~ • 'U_.>f

I de&ire to become a
}
Professional Member
Fwll P•efessi61utl MemeT

J~

.,_,!

-u
'Q.ASOCJate w.VIIlf:fel'
h

'

.

•

0f th
e
A.J.A.

I.·

1.

Student MemLeP

.

(d•lete QtrgQrJ not appiii'Oblr)

,.,

:)

Name .J1.~ . ~-';jj-;;;j;·~;?~::L::~~-;;.j;;:;j;~;·:ii~:·~:.i.~~-;;~~-;··......................-.........................
(

Address ....P->..o:r..t1.b.....Et.~.~.!f..:t:. . .fflr..rr.L ....l ..g .7.n.9...:r.:.H:.~.....re.~:j-4ka....

~

(

el1.'!:11. .

Type of Work ..AJ..s..L.~AJ. { .L~ .... ?4; l!l ..t.I.~·?·· ·,.-··S£..Y..l.p.JU..t:.~...... Jl......l:.t..b..~('.j.....
I ngrl'o to :1hi•le hy thl' cll·ci~ion or the C•·ntml f'umlllittl'e
if rlcl'tl'tl hy thP Cun~titution or t-he A.'l•C<:iation.

S~11eci.......

a..~ to

u...... tJ.~. s..'-..................... .....................................................

my rligibility for membership, a nrl

1--:. :...~ . ;,............... .... .

Date....., ...:

(G.)

I enclose £..::-=...1.4'- .s ........b........ d.* being one year's subscription, which will be
refunded if I am not elected.

Please add overleaf a brief description of work practised or other
\particulars such as those list ed under" Qualifications for Membership."

...
Professional :\fember. 10/ 6.
Full Professional Member, £1 7
Assuc:iate Member, 10_16.
Sttult!ot :'tlemb~r, i f 6.

.
,.

Are you wlllln1 to srrve nn any of th,..• !Uh·
commlUeelf
llxblbltlona.

6.

Bulletlu.
Lecture.
Welfare.

I~ ;

.I I

'

:'

Commercial &: lnrtnstr!lll ur!li!tl!'rs.

9ocW.
Dtlrt• lhOM Ml opp{irabl1.

- . . -· -··-·-··'"--·------ - - -·-·-···

Description of· Work
and Qualificutions

-- ~--- ··-

!
I

i.

I
I

.t
·'
~!.

( 4-J

~

rcih,~

~wo,-

'i.fw~[J.·I;{_ ''f) I '
If application is made for A3&ociate Membership this form must be siL .d /
by two existing members of the Association as proposer and seconder.
1/

1., .... b.'t;;.,

Signature of Proposer
Signature of Seconder

_ . . .. .

.

. .. .. .
..
(i}

.... .
.

~

..

u,.., .

'If+ 1.

W...w ftvtl
~ ~~ fV..u.p . u.s . ~.

L~r""

.

. ..

'If~

7

:

Description of Work
and Qualifications
A~. c a.u _ I} A., . t; ~

Plus,·~ - ·

P, yt·

fit. CV.

J .N.C

M~ Af4 ~fi,y
If 11- w~-A- ~- 6 ~ S" k.u..t11441 jwtc

ca,-

~ - r - v . s . -A.
AC.~t;_d ...

cz~ ~- 6~· Ct~

r~cw·,
~

""

<;UA.~f~

- -7

~
f«~u ~ . P,dc, ),.,;/}""- I «.a.J a.-.el
ffcW-4 qJ "
!r'llll., CV. J.4.AU . lf.MiA4 4 .
(k. ..,."""...u..cA - "" ~< ~ . """lw: '--. t;~
y

~

.r

YM' . V.~-~-

If application is made for Associate Membership this form must be sig
by two existing members of the Association as proposer and seconder.

l

Signature of Proposer....
Signature of Seconder ........ ..

r

Appendix 4ii:
Marlow Moss's handwritten Curriculum Vitae.
Held in the un-catalogued Paule Vezelay Collection , Tate Archives , London.
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